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N0R1H COWIfflAN
Clr. Rivett-Carnac AcU As Reeve 

—School Costs
There was an unusual quietness 

around the North Cowichan munici
pal chambers on Monday although 
that was the regular meeting day of 
the council. Neither the councillors 
nor the staff could help noting the 
loss of the late reeve’s cheery pres
ence.

Owing to the snowstorm Clr. 
Wright was unable to attend. Busi
ness. however, was small in quantity, 
^tng practically confined to passing 
school estimates.

Clr. Menzies was appointed chair
man and then a resolution was passed 
that Clr. Rivett-Canpic be appointed 
acting reeve pending the election of 
a new reeve.

Clr. Rivett-Camac spoke feelingly 
in reference to the death of Reeve 
A. C. Aitken. This was a loss, he 
said, which would be felt greatly by 
the municipality as a whole. Reeve 
Aitken had taken a very deep inter
est in all its affairs. His kindiv 
ture had made their mutual labours 
most pleasant.

On behalf of the council he would 
ask the clerk to convey to the family 
their sincere sympathy in the irre- 
'rarable loss which they had sustained. 
This was agreed to by CIrs. Green 
and Menzies.

New Weatfaolme School 
.Accompanying the school estimates 

from the North Cowichan school 
board there came a request for extra
ordinary expenditures amounting to 
$3,300.00. being $3,200.00 for a new 
school at Westholme and $100.00 for 
repairs at Chemainus.

Mr. C H. Price, secretary of the 
board, made formal application for 
a sum of money lying to the credit 
of the council in bonds which now 
amounts to some $1,800.00. This is 
an accumulation of insurance premi
ums when the old board insured Hs 
own property against fire. Had con
solidation not taken place this mon
ey would certainly have been n«ed to 
replace the burned school at West- 
bolme.

While willing to turn the money 
evtr the council considered that there 
might be a legal aspect to the matter 
and felt that h would be better to se
cure the opinion of their solicitor.

It is hoped to receive a generous 
grant from ehe government tbwnrda 
the new school.

Total School BodoMtea 
Ordinaiy school estim’ates for this 

year totalled ^457.00 or. with the 
government grant deducted $4,977. 
^'ing an average cost per pupil of 
$^.25. Of course this is very much 
higher than it was six or seven years 
ago.

Duncan Consolidated School hoard 
sent in estimates showing that North 
Cowichan will have to meet a net es
timated expenditure this year of $12,- 
308.80. This covers High school costs 
and also transportation which latter 
alone amounts to $3,267.00.

Owing to the increased number of 
children to be carried transportation 
will entail an additional cost of $1,- 
200. otherwise the total expenditure 
would be practically the same as last 
year.

Both sets of estimates were duly 
passed. According to the figures pre
sented the total amount required by 
the two boards is $17,285.80 tor ordin
ary expenditure.

On Monday next the council will 
again meet to make arrangements for 
an election to fill the vacancy caused 
by the death of Reeve Aitken.

WANT 6^ DEAL
Section Of-Creamery Poultrymcn 

Not Satiiiicd
Though at tbc eleventh hour they 

are making a stand for better treat
ment at the hands of the Cowichan 
Creamery association, the nineteen 
chicken farmers who met in the Agri
cultural hall. Duncan, on Monday 
morning were fully determined to 
have matters adjusted in their favour 
at the annual general meeting of the 
association next Saturday.

Out of a great deal of discussion 
on various phases of the poultry ques
tion in this district, the following reso
lution was finally passed by a major
ity:—

“That the Creamery set aside $1,000 
for the poultrymcn’s committee to be 
spent for organizing a provincial sell
ing agency for eggs; the money to be 
spent thus: —

‘•(1) To get .Aaron Sapiro nere to 
form the organization and put it on 
a sound basis.

“(2) The poultrj'men are prepared 
to allow half a cent per dozen to he 
deducted from their eggs for six 
months or until the amount is cov
ered. *

**|3) For the purpose of propa
ganda.

**(4) To cover travelling expenses 
in connection with organizing the 
above agency.’*

This IS to be presented to the gen-

Imm
Great Danger Averted By Bri

gade*! Promptncaa
To the promptitude aud efficiency of 

Hs volunteer fire brinde Donoui owes 
the fact that one of hs roost import
ant business blocks is not today 
amouldering heap of ashes.

Fire occurred on Saturday night in 
the premises on Craig street occupied 
by Mr. S. W. Beci^th, dealer hi 
boots and shoes, and Mr. C. Ogden, 
shoe repairer. The alarm was turned 
in at 10.15 p.m. by Constable C, F. 
Elliott. In twenty minutes the out
break was nuder control, aod in half 
an hour the flames were out By 
11 p.m. the brigade was away, with 
another good job to hs credit.

The cause of the fire is unknown. 
Yesterday afternoon the insurance ad> 
juster was examining the premises. 
Mr. Ogden carried some $700 in in
surance and should he fully covered. 
He had only that morning received a 
consignment of goods worth $170. 
Some were untouched by the fire. All 
bis machinery was destroyed.

Mr. Beckwith’s loss is not known, 
but h is understood that sufficient in
surance was carried to cover the toss. 
Scorched and burned boots and shoes 
now stand where trim rows of card
board boxes once filled the shelves.

Over Lub^ Snow 
The fire appeared to be fiercest in 

the rear of the building. Practically 
the whole of the brigade answered the 
call, and in three minutes the truck 
was / out and—somehow—over the 
frozen, lumpy snow, reached the spot 

Two lines of hose Were run to the 
hydrants at the post office a.id near 
Mr. Hattie's comer. Had the flames 
once burst through the roof it is high
ly probable that all the block would 
have gone, involving a loss of hnn-

CCiii!i III «a raw)

poultrymcn all agreed to back up 
resolution provided their three repre
sentatives Were placed on the board.

Though Mr. S.G. Redgrave, who was 
elected to the chair for the meeting, 
stated that he had learned from Mr. 
Vy. Paterson that nominations for 
directors were now closed and the 
ballot papers were being printed, he 
was informed that it would he in 
order to make further nominations on 
the floor of the general meeting.

With this in mind the following 
resolution was passed:—“That the 
names of Messrs. F. M. Kennedy. S. 
Cl Redgrave and Major Hud«on he 
placed on the form of nominations to 
be put forward at the annual general 
meeting of the Cowichan Creamery 
association on Saturday."

Mr. R. W. Tull was chosen to pro
pose these nominations on the day in 
question.

Objects of Meedag
Mr. Redgreve staled that this meet

ing had been called with a view of 
getting some understanding regard
ing the egg situat'on in this district. 
The poultrymcn were not represented 
on the board of directors of the 
Creamery as they ought to be. consid 
ering the volume of business done.

He had been informed that 60 per 
cent of the business of the Creamery 
was done by poultrymcn, that is in 
buying feed and selling eggs. Yet 
they had only one seat for the pool- 
trymen. It was to be hoped that 
everyone would get together and 
make an effort to get full recognition 
on the Creamery board.

Mr. F. M. Kennedy said that pool- 
trymen in this district were not all 
shipping to the same organization. 
Some sent into the Creamery, others 
shipped direct to wholesalers and 
others did business with local con
cerns.

He knew for a fact that the Cream
ery disposed of their eggs through 
P. Burns and Co. One of the direct
ors had informed him, when question
ed as to the reason of this, that they 
could not get rid of the middleman.

The poultrymcn in the past had had 
to depend on hearsay on what was be
ing done by the Creamery. Neither 
of the men on the board who were 
supposed to be their representatives 
had ever consulted any of the chicken 
men or called a meeting to hear their 
opinions or difficulties. Yet they 
voted without knowing the wishes of 
those they represented. The.te re- 
presMtatives were not present at the 
meeting. •

In answer to a question from Mr. 
D. Edwards. Mr. Kennedy replied 
that their intention was to start a new 
selling agenc>'. Mr. Edwards thought 
that, if they intended to break away 

.from the Creamery, instead of start
ing up a ndw organization they should 
support one ^ready in existence, 
which was s.pparently doing satisfac
torily, namely, the B.C.P.E.

Wants New Organisation
Mr. Kennedy said this would not 

do because he understood there was 
ill feeling between* the B.C.P.E. and 
the Creamery resulting from meet
ings held last year. Mr. Kennedy 
proposed to start an absolutely new 
organization, a straight selling agency 
and, if possible, secure Mr. Sapiro to 
help them organize.

In answer to a question he stated 
that contracts with the Creamery ex-

PR0PER1Y MOVING
Sales Negotiated In Duncan And 

At Somenos Lake
During the past few weeks several 

important transactions have taken 
place in real estate in the city of Dun
can and other deals are in process of 
negotiation.

Messrs. ). H. Whittome and Co.. 
Ltd., were responsible for the follow
ing:—

The building known as the Nor- 
cross block, corner of Front and 
Kenneth streets, opposite North Cow- 
ichnn municipal hall, has been ac
quired by Mr. T. ). Reeves, who. for 
some time past, has operated the 
Corner Grocery, which is part of the 
premises. The vendor was the Nor- 
cro># estate.

The house next door, westward 
along Kenneth street occupied by 
Mrs. T. H. McNirhol. has been pur
chased by Mcs.srs. J. H. Whittome 
and Co.. Ltd. Mrs. McN’ichol has 
bought from the H. W. Lcslic-Mcl- 
villc estate the house occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Barnett, on Kenneth 
street, next to Mr. Kirkham’s Groc- 
erteria.

Mrs. Barnett has purchased from 
Mrs. J. W. Dickinson. Vancouver, the 
house and lot formerly occupied by 
her on Garden street. Duncan.

Mr. H. W. Fox has bought front 
Mrs. Prevost her house on McK'n-

tral mcetinB on Saturday; ' wtxPK"! I>y Mf- >»<lrs. W. Paterson.
At Somenos lake Mr. R. L. Gore- 

Langton has bought the residence 
and property of some 25 acres from 
Mrs. Inverarity. He and Mrs. Gore 
Lani 
cenily.
With .
come here to live next summer.

‘s. inverarity. ne ana Mrs. uore- 
ngton were visiting the district re- 
iiTy. Their home is at Naku^. 
ith their two children they will

NEWmHALL
Arrangements Are Expected To 

Cause Saving
The plan for the proposed new fire 

hall calls for a two-storied building 
to be •reeled on the site of the pres
ent hall in Duncan. On the ground 
floor will be the police court, magis
trate's office, ns'o cells and the fire 
ball, with concrete floor, and drying 
lower.

On the second floor will be a four 
roomed flat which will probably be 
used by the city constable for living 
quarters.

The dimensions of the building are 
.32 feet by 40 feet. The outside will 
be constructed of rough cast plaster 
u:ih an asbestos roof. Mr. Douglas 
.lames is the architect of this build 
iiig.

If the city makes provision for 
keeping the fire truck in continual 
readiness with a man permanently 
stationed and ready to answer calls 
at any time, it was stated la>l year 
by .Alderman H. W. Dickie that tiusc 
arrangements would be a big factor 
in bringing <lown insurance rates.

He understands that a reduction of 
from 5c to 10c per $100 w’ould be ef
fective in the residential section and 
that there is no doubt that reductions 
would tic made in the rates on bust- 
ne-s properties.

The lire underwriters have recently 
nude a re-survey of the city and no 
definite figures can be given until 
they have made public the result of 
their findings.

There are other minor savings 
which can be made under the pro- 
po.sed arrangements. especially 
through concentrating the police de
partment under one roof.

DOES CO-OPERATION PAY?
Weather PreyenlrGood Attendance, But Harrison 

And HaySpeakOnWool Conditions

pired in July next.
Mr. H. W. Calvert emphasized the 

need for no repetition of the voting as 
done at last year's annual >.eetmg. 
Through voting for all seven direct
ors and not their own poultry repre
sentatives only, th^ had defeated 
their own cause. The only thing to 
do w^s to for poultrymcn to vote for 
their representatives only and thus
give less chance for all the places un 
the board to be filled up by cow men 
solely.

Mr. Kennedy held that if the egg 
men'went out of business it womd 
mean a fall in business throughout the 
whole district They wo^d pave to 
appeal to the ctfw men to support 
their cause.

III «a hot fiva)

The impassable condition of 
roads was responsible for the wy 
sparse attendancie of sheep mtn at a 
meeting held in the Agricultural of
fice. Duncan, on Friday aft :moon at 
which were present Mr. William 
Harrison, president of the British 
Columbia Wool Growers* association, 
and Mr. George C. Hay. British Co
lumbia director of the Canadian Co
operative Wool Growers Ltd.

The meeting developed into a round 
table talk rather than an address. .At 
the commencement Mr, Harrison 
stated that it had been arranged by 
the late Mr. A. C. Aitken. whom he 
and Mr. Hay had fully expected to 
meet here. He could not express the 
deep regret he felt in the loss the dis
trict and. in particular, all woolgrow- 
cra had sustained by his sudden death.

He was a practical man of sterling’ 
.qualities and his word wss always to 
be depended on. Mr. Harrison had 
met him twice during the past year, 
when Mr. Aitken had visited Kam
loops in the interests of the Wool- 
growers.

Mr. Harrison informed the meet
ing that they ought to appoint anoth
er man to take Mr. Aitken's place on 
the board of the B. C. Woolgrowers.

He recounted that, .in 1917, the 
Interior branch of the B. C. Wool 
Growers' association had been form- 
.cd. The first year 10.000 pounds of 
wool had been collected and sold to 
a Calgary dealer.

A Banner Year
The year 1920 was a banner one. 

A total of 176.475 pounds of wool had 
been sold at 22.02c. per pound, or a 
net profit to the grower of 141^c. The 
average price received last year was 
23.03c. (rross) for the first three cars 
and 27.05c. for the last car. or a net 
profit of 22.04c. to the grower.

The W’oollen mills in general have
big demand for fine grade wool. 

The mill in Vancouver makes only 
homespuns and blankets and to it one 
grade of wool i.s as good as another. 
The coarser grades of wool were 
grown better on the coast than else
where. The interior produced the 
finer grades in limited quantities.

The speaker touched on the high 
freight’ rales. The association had 
approached both the C.N.R. and 
C.P.R. and had been able to secure 
very good rates. There is every pros- 

for a good year in 1923. TheP«€t
associati'^m receives a weekly letter 
from Toronto which keeps them up 
to date regarding the trend of the 
wool market The last letter .stated 
that w’ool markets were firm and 
gaining in strength right along.

Mr. Harrison said that he was in 
charge of the handling end and Mr. 
Hay of the market end. He hoped 
that as many sheep men from this 
district would attend either their 
next meeting in Kamloops on March 
2nd or the annual meeting on March 
31st. He again urged them to appoint 
a representative on the board in place

ifr. Aitken.
Mr. Hay then spoke.

‘olWa
his address

being in part as follows :-
Stos^ of CocopermtiOD 

Co-operative marketing of wool on 
graded basis dates back to shout 

the year 1913. Previous to this date 
the sheep indust^ did not occupy the 
prominent position in Canadian agri

culture which its importance demands.
One of the reasons reflecting 

.against the development of the sheep 
industry at that time was the low 
price the sheep raiser received for his 
wool; the chief cause of the low price 
lay with the preparation of the wool 
and its condition when offered for 
sale. The low price did not really 
represent the price of low wool, but 
rather the price of low w*ool made 
low through careless preparation, the 
inclusion of dirt and much foreign 
material which increased the cost of 
manufacture and created waste in the 
factory.

The responsibility for this condi
tion was due, inia great degree, to the 
manner of purchase, the flat price, 
which gave the sheep raiser little en
couragement or incentive to prepare 
t better article. The farmer’s knowl
edge of wool was restricted. Wool 
to him was merely wool, his neigh 
hour's coarse grade, dirty and chaf
fy. brought the same price as his own 
fine medium wool, clean and light of 
shrinkage.

Under these conditions the careful 
man, in comparison w’ith a less care
ful neighbour, was actually losing 
money. It was rather to his advant
age to incorporate chaff ami dirt in 
the fleece since this could then be sold 

wool.
With this system of preparing wool 

for market inruoted in Canada, the 
manufacturer never knew what he w*as 
getting in Canadian wool and conse
quently, for his financial safety, would 
purchase the wool on the basis of the 
poorest ill ♦he lot

Sevei. ^ ocal AMociationa 
Sheep raii %. w*hen they fully un- 

dersto^ the onditions depreciating 
the price of v .-ol, were quick to take 
advantage (>f t ic benefits of grading 
and the disposal of their product on 
this basis. In 1913 an active educa
tional -campaign was started by the 
Federal department of agriculture to 
introduce improved methods of pre
paring and caring for the fleece before 
offering It to the market.

The results were so satisfactory 
and the interest developed by the 
sheep raiser so great, that the next 
year seven associations were organ
ized to carry on co-operative sale of 
their wool under the direction and 
grading system developed hy the dc 
partment. This movement was wel
comed hv tlie manufacturers and giv
en their hearty support.

In 1914. 206.129 pounds of wool 
were graded for societies organized in 
four provinces, namely. Quebec. 
Ontario, Manitoba and Alberta. In 
1915 the number organizations 
formed ft>r this purpose was increased 
to nineteen and approximately 420.- 
000 pounds Were offered for co-op
erative sale. In 1916 this amount had 
reached the total of 1.721.598 pounds 
and every province was represented 
by associations.

These associations then realized 
they were more or less duplicating 
effort. Their sources of sate were 
common and their interests were one. 
Besides, many of them, being with
out corporate charter, and conse
quently legal standing, fbund difficult 
ty in securing credit They were un
able to obtain monetary advances

FDUR Fm OF IT
Snowstorm Causes Much Work 

And Damage
Yesterday and on Tuesday the sun

STORM I^DUNCAN
Storekeepers Urge Council To 

Clear Snow
i —i.—^ X'— Duncan retail merchants felt they

no? had a just Krievaiice aRainst the city
?h rr '““'"■•yslde respondins to fathers when they saw so little l.eing
Leader . I fT'lv'*':- »"'’»■ ">«iinhl } ""'"csday streets. They had to hire .sleighs to
mght svhile a snowstnrnt raged and make deliveries hut. so rapidly had 
people struggled to thetr homes, m the North Cowichan r..ads Item

(OootteDcd OB Past Tcb)

to their homes, in 
some cases through four feet of siirtw.

Thursday was more or less a "dies 
non" as far as usual business went. 
However, there was no lack of extra
ordinary business both afoot and on 
roofs. Few people have failed to re
new acquaint.incc with spade and 
shovel during the past week.

Save in some parts of the North 
Cowichan road system nothing had 
been done in the way of clearing 
roads on \Vcdnes<lay. Schools were 
closed until Monday. Fanners duv 
themselves out and merchants diil 
their best to deliver iirovisioiu by 
sleigh.

Last year’s «lry season and the ]»>im 
spell of sniiw has caused many farm
ers to supiilement their feed -upplie- 
with alfalfa hay. There w.as plenty 
of feed in the district but farmers 
loiiiul difficulty in getting it hauled to 
their places and thus some experienc
ed difficulty in keeping their stock 

ippited.
Inconvenience was not the only side 

of the story. Only a few of score* 
of incidents have so far come to h.and 
hut it may be recounted that Mr. 
Peter Boudot's barn fell in at West 
holme. From S similar cause—weight 
»f snow—Mr. W. Paterson lost one of 

his rhubarb houses at Koksilah.
Mr. Huliert Uazett. while inside, 

heard a cracking. He went outside 
the house and got on the roof to clear 
it. when the whole structure collapsed. 
Luckily he escaped injury.

Greenhouses Suffer 
During the big fall of 1916 green

houses suffered severely and unfor
tunately. last week’s storm caused 
similar havoc.

One of the most distressing Inc’- 
dents was that which befell Mr. .A. J 
Topham, Koksilah. By dint of hard 
work he had just completed 500 feet 
«»f greenhouse. He and Mrs. Top 
ham did their utmost to save it but 
480 feet of glass went in.

.At Somenos one of the two Hop- 
kins-Hamilton greenhouses was sim
ilarly damaged. This also entails a 
very heavy loss for all the firm’s 
carnation crop was thus trrctrievablv 
lost.

On the railway the passenger ser
vice was disorganized both oii Wed
nesday and Thursday. On Wednes
day only one passcimer train was op 
erated each way. The snow plough 
got ill .some good work on the main 
line. It reached Cowichan Lake on 
Friday.

One freight train vras run instead 
of the usual two. This condition only 
lasted for two days. Logging opera
tions were completely suspended. 
Three trains a day are operated on the 
Lake line.

So far this week one has been run
ning steadily and another on and off. 
It is expected that by the end of the 
week alt three will be working again. 

MiUa Cloae Down 
Throughout the district the lumber 

mills were shut down for varying 
periods.

.As far as the roads arc concerned 
North Cowichan residents arc not 
slow in their praise of the efforts 
made by Mr. H. R. Punnett. who had 
two four horse teams on the McKin
non. Lakes. Quamichan Lake and 
Herd roads on Wedncs«lay before the 
snow got too deep.

On Thursday two six lior-c learns 
and three four horse teams had got 
along the Cowichan Lake road and 
broken trail on cGibbins road. On 
Friday 24 horses were Working for 
the municipality. .A four horse team 
got round via Cowichan Lake. Men
zies and Gitdiins road* and the Bon- 
sall tCrofion) and Norcross road* 
b.-id been made passable. The Island 
Highway had been cleared as far as 
Mr. Davie’s.

On Saturday work cominued and
by Sunday the North Cowichan roads 
were in fairly good shape. .At any 
rate they could lie traversed.

The provincial government gangs 
\vcrc busy south of the river. Work 
did not start iir.ir Duncan until 
Thursday and then was ilelaycd as a 
big plough had to be constructed to 
ilcal with the depth of snow.

A Big Plough
It was ciuite a sight to sec this con

trivance. It was drawn hy six horse*, 
with an old adept handling the rib
bons. and inside the V of the plough 
was a Ford tractor.

It got to Koksilah on Friday and 
was out Somenos wav on Saturday. 
On Monday a start was made to get 
through to Cowichan Lake. On 
Tuesday the teams were at the Mayo. 
This is the first time the Lake road 
has hccii cleared.

The city’s efforts were confined to 
the clearing out of gutters and mak
ing drainways until Monday when 
further action was ,aken.

Luckily the telephone system suf
fered comparatively little damage but 
the staff at Duncan exchange has not 
had such a busy lime since the Arm
istice. The company made special 
arrangements to maintain a continu
ous service by paying hotel bills for 
employees who could not get home 
on Wednesday and Thursday nights.

The game birds were not neglected. 
Evidence of the wardeos' activities is

the North Cow’ichan 
(leared. that the sleighs Were of no 
use there, whereas the city streets 
were practically impassable.

Thc-e cunsidcratinns caused them 
to think it was time to meet the aid- 
ermnuic body. Coiisei|uently quite a 
mtmiK'r appeared at the city hall on 
Monday afternoon.

Mayor .'smythc. .Aldermen Pitt. 
Duncan and Hadden represented the 
city council while Messrs. Peterson. 
Currt-‘, Dwyer. Prevost. Fox. Saund
ers. Tluirpe ami .Miss Baron appeared 
for llir -jorekeeper*.

.^peaking f4»r them .Mr. .\. H. Pet
erson >tale»l that they were satisfied 
the city had been lax in itvaling with 
this matter. He C’>tura*ted the enn- 
dit'nns In Duncan with tlmse in the 
iminxipalily. where fifty mil s or 
inc*re of road had been cleared by 
Saturday. •

.\ld. ('ill said he iliffered from this 
«.peaker entirely. 'Phey had done 
“onething but their conditions were 
different from the municipality. On 
the government roads mithing had 
been d»»ne at all.

Mayor Talka Out
.Mayor Smytbe threw a bombsbell 

into the delegation when he staled 
that he would lake no abuse from Mr. 
Peterson or any person in the room. 
So far no abuse bad been offered and 
Mr. Peterson disclaimed any intention 
of giving any. Nevertheless, he main
tained at that moment people were 
unable to get around.

Mr. W. M. Dwyer calmed the 
troubled waters by pleading for some 
relief and differing from Mr. Peter
son on the question of the city’s lax
ity. The C4»ndition <if the main street 
was bad for business and something 
should be done to make travel easier 
there.

.Aid. Pitt, who i.s chairman of the 
streets committee, said they had had 
difficulty in getting teams. Now the 
roads Were hard with frost and their 
machinery would not do much g^>od. 
They had made a mistake in not going 
out when the snow* was falling.

If the city would clear the centre 
of the road the storekeeper* w’ould 
make passages through the side piles, 
said Miss Baron.

Mr. Prevost thought the city should 
scrape the snow into the centre of 
the roads thus making it more con
venient for traffic to stop at the shops. 
It would also keep the water drains 
clear.

Mr. R. .A. Thorpe pul in a reminder 
for Station and Craig streets.

Aid. Pitt stated he was willing to 
try anything to assist the merchants 
and Mayor Smytbe said he would 
support the chairman of the road 
committee in whatever expense he in* 
curred.

Got To Work
It was noticed that, within a short 

time after the meeting, a grader was 
at work. It made a hig improvement 

several of the central streets. The 
government also had out a gang of 
trucks and men on the south end itf 
Craig street, which is part of the Is
land Highway, and hauled a large 
quantity of snrfw to the Cowichan 
river.

MISSING IN WOODS
Two Men Lost—One Dog Re

turns—Searching
Grave doubts are held enneeming 

the safety of Mr. Charles -Allard and 
Mr. .‘<ockiii. of whom nothing has 
been heard since they left the Jones’ 
cabin on the -lopes of Mount Prevost, 
presumably Iasi Tuesday week.

.‘search partie- went out on Monday. 
Two were still out yesterday after
noon. an<! preparations were being 
made for another to leave last night 
if nece*sary.

No inure was to 1h* made until the 
parties still «*ut bad returned and re- 
porieil. Constable Beard and Pro- 
vincial Constable Kicr arc making 
the arrangements.

Mi-giving.s were deepoiieil at noon 
yesterday when one of .Allard’s diigs 
reached his home at Somenos in an 
emaciated condition frenn hunger and 
travel.

Was After Cougar
-Allard left last Sunday week with 

three dog.s to go cougar hunting. Ho 
readied the old Jollc^’ shack behind 
Mr. Bradley Dyne’s farm, and appears 
to have gone off with Sockett before 
snow fell on Wcdnesjlay.

The men’s coat* and the food which 
.Allard was carrying were f<*und in 
the cabin when his brother went there 
with Mr. C. R. Purvey last Sunday 
to investigate as the missing man did 
not return.

They founil the dogs’ food there

1 oa Page Faw)

to be seen in the wheat scattered on 
the roads and railway between Lady
smith and the Malahat.

Frosts on Monday and Tuesday 
nights have hindered the dispersal of 
the snow but this time next month, 
according to the “oldest inhabitant." 
all will be well.
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AGRICULTURE LECTURES j spring ready-to-wear hats
Review And Notes Of Short Course Conducted

By University Of B. C. In Duncan
By A. S. AVERILL. Cowichan Station

<Continued from la**! week)
of ctjual parts of finely cmcked wheat, 
finely cnirkcd corn, and groats.

Chick mush is eompased of bran, 
200 Tbs.; commeal, 100 T1>s.; oat flour, 
100 n»s.; middlings, 50 Itvs.; bone meul, 
10 T!)s.; and if fresh skim or butter^

Lectures on Poultry 
ProfoR.<or A. E. Lloyd’.s lectures 

were belter attended than were most 
of the others.

On poult r>* brroiling and the man
agement of bn*eiling slock he gave the 
following u eful information. Then*! milk is not available, drieil buttermilk, 
i> moj-e .Utail in )>oultr>' farming. 50
than in any other form of farming. | To turn this into a developing feed 
Attention to detail will make the dit-. double the commeal and middlings 
fcrencc is'tween success and failure. | and add 15 Itis. more bone meal, and 

The tendency in poullrj* farming to- use 75 !t»s. of sifte<l l*eef .scrap instead 
day is to specialize. In the States, of the dried buttermilk, 
when* this tendency has <lcvelo|x?d' Charcoal should be available, but 
most, fanners do not combine breed-(: hould not be mixed in the mash, 
ing an*l eommercial egg pixhiuction. | A good developing sendeh feed is 
One man rans .a commenial hatcher>% i made up in the following proportions: 
r.ml the other men buy day-old chicks j Whole wheat, 200 Tl)s.; cracked corn, 
from him, and concer.tralc all their 100 lbs.; hea^^• oats, 100 Tbs.
attention on the production of market 
egg'. This is the l*e-t method.

Bn*o<iing is a di-partment by itself 
anil nxiuiros too much attention for 
the average man to combine it with 
commejvial egg production success
fully.

If a mixed farm i< desired, however, 
the flock .'hould consist of onc-thinl 
breeders anil two-thir»fs layers. For 
every pullet needed five eggs should 
be set.

The regular commercial hatcheries

In all pretty shapes and colours are now on view in our showroom.

NEW SPRING GOODS COMING IN EVERY DAY.

Get your sewing done in the bad weather.

Ginghams, in all pretty pattema—
27 insn per yard, 25f; 32 ins., per yard, ; 38 ins., per yard, 50f

Crepe in all colours, at 3 yards for______________ _____________ $1.06

Ratines, in plain colours, at per yard-------------------------$1.15 and $1.25

Ratines, in broken plaids, at per yard__________________________$1.75

Homespun, 54 ins. wide, in assorted colours, from--------------------$1.85

S{>orts Flannel, In assorted shades, at per yard_______________$1.23

Cretonne, in pretty patterns. Just what you need to trim the
black sateen dre.^ you are thinking of making. Per yard, 35^ 

Sateen, in all colours, at per yard - —-------------- -----—--------------35^

Feeding The Chicks 
Be vciy careful not to feed chicks 

too so<*n after they are hatched. They 
will live <|uite well for two or three, 
days without any food at all. I

At fir.'t feed chick fce<l five time.' ] 
per day and on the third day make 
them scratch for it. After the first 
wcH*k substitute mash for chick ft*od ! 
once per day and, after two weeks, 
twice.

Buttermilk or skim milk should be 
fed from the first, whether fresh or

Crepe de Chene, in good assortment of colours, at per yard .

Georgette, in all shades, at per yard-----------------------------------

Paillette, in pretty shades, at per yard_____ .-$1.75 and $2.00

protlucc* from 100,000 to 1,000.000 j seur does not matter. The chicks 1
baby chicks |H*r year. Hero they use 
tni|> ne>iing, egg reconls and pedi
grees.

Value of Trap Nesting 
For the breeder trap nc.-ting is the 

be.'l of all possible means to fm<l out 
the he>t layer.-. Also, it pays. It is 
nece.'saiy to liace in the pedigree of 
the males what the family they came 
from has done. Prof. Lloyd showed 
thi' from actual exjH*rlnu*nts he had 
carricii out on the university farm.

should bo let out for a .short run in 
the oiK*n air after the fifth day, if ] 
the weather is good; the door through 
which they go should be at lca.st two | 
fwl wide. I

At first chicks should only be fc<l' 
ns n.jch at a time as they will pick' 
up clean in ten minute.s. If feathers; 
come too rai»idly they are being over-i 
fed. Green fe^ should be given in 
the second week.

I The brooder floor should be cleaned
The breeder should not curr>- more ’ out every two or three days. Milk 

than too biixls per acre. Green feed mu.'t net be fe<l in tin or galvanized 
and milk are the mo.'t important nc-j ve.'sel.s.
cessories to on.sure good hntchability. Toe pecking is caused by the chicks 

It pays to keep forty per cent, (the | seeing each other’s toes too soon. The 
bc.'t, of course) of your pullets over best preventives are: to keep the

We still have a good collection of Red Cros.s Workshop Goods. 
Vases, Baskets, etc. Don’t forget the disabled soldiers.

Wc are Agents for Hemstitching and Picot Edge. 
Wc also carry the Designer Patterns.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

tmPE
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the first year.
March and April arc the best 

month.- to hatch Leghorn pullot.s.
The size of the egg is a directly in

herited quality; small birds tend to 
lay small eggs.

The best average weight for a Leg
horn hen is four pounds.

The average hen takes three months 
over her moulting. To make hens 
moult the be.st plan is to cut off all 
mash and not to give them as much 
water as they like.

On culling:—Professor Lloyd dem
onstrated from live hens. The gt^ 
points to look for, he said, arc quick 
moulting, legs yellow during the early 
winter, balled headed, an average size 
in every respect, the body as square 
as possible, good general appearance 
(very important), holding the head 
out horizontally when held upside 
down.

Some bad points are: a crow head, 
and a sloppy carriage.

Brooding and Incubad^
On brooding and incubating Pro- 

fes.^r Lloyd gave much good adxnce. 
To repeat some of it:—

The management of breeders. They 
mu.st not be allowed to get too fat; 
free range all the time is the best 
way to keep this down. If too fat 
even then, lower the scratch food ra
tion ; keep hoppers closed part of each 
day; and make hens work for their

breeder house fairly dark; keep the< 
chick.s bu.sy .«cratching in litter; keep ‘ 
them hungry; provide sods, charcoal,! 
and grit for them to peck at; alsoj 
hang up pieces of meat for them to, 
peck at. I

The man who buys day-old chicks! 
should, if they arrive in good condi- \ 
tion, keep them in their travelling' 
box till dusk and then place them un-1 
der the hover. |

The first food chicks should have is 
a drink of sour milk (skim or butter
milk).

For the first few days a circle of 
cardboard, (beaver board is best), 
about two feet high, should be plac^ 
round the hover, and about eighteen 
inches from its ^ge.

For 1.000 Chicks
A room 20 x 36 feet will be large 

enough for 1,000 chick.s. Plenty of 
hoppers and water troughs should be 
provided. W’hen pullets are put out 
into colony houses, they need plenty 
of shade. The houses need not be 
draught proof.

A pullet should weight two to two! 
and a half pounds at three months 
old. It should not show its comb be
fore that age. An exact record of 
chick feeding as carried on at the 
University farm can be obtained by 
writing Hr. W. Waldon or Professor 
Lloyd.

leghorns should start to lay at

LeylancTs Cafe
Is always to the fore with evei-ything in season, 

well cooked, daintily served.
Cateiing for parties satisfactoiily done.

LEYLAND’S PASTRIES
And Cakes Equal The Best In B. C.

Men—Take a sample dozen home with you this 
week end. They will be enjoyed.

Afternoon and Evening Teas Served.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

fo^. jfrom five to seven months old. To
An excellent, but laborious, scheme prevent too early maturity the follow- 

is to heap up the scratch litter each ing methods are good: Close mash
evening and put the morning’s grain ; hoppers for part of each day, but con- 
feed in the heaps. If no grain feed ; tinuc to give all the scratch food they , 
is available feed half a pound of Ep->want; next, add bran to the mash;! 
som salts per 100 birds. next, cut out beefscrap. |

Sprouted oats are best fed when | They should be fat when they go to j 
about one inch long and slightly; the laying sheds. To fatten pullets i 
greened. Skim milk is very good and ‘ add commeal to the mash. Wet mash I 
buttermilk even better. < mixed with milk is the most fattening

A hen is too fat if .«hc is hard and ; food that can be given, 
fill^ out round the abdomen, and if; Cockerels should be separated from 
the pelvic bones arc heavily coated the pullets as soon as i>ossibIe. 
v.’i*h flc.ch. j On disea.<es Professor Llosrd gave

Incubators:—The accuracy of the the following useful hints;—To cure j-;^tring logan branches
roup, dip the patient’s head in a ‘

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevaa

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

TO RENT—Fumt<died House, in Duncan, six rooms, all 
conveniences, including electric light and city 
Immediate possession..

Telepheoe 39 DUNCAN. B. a Front Street

modern
water.

Then the

thermometers to be u.'cd should be 
tested with a clinical thermometer be- _
fore use. The interiors of incubators | ganate, and be sure she takes 
should be .^prayed with Izol and then ■ good dose.
dried with a cloth. Then the machines I If a large number of birds arc af- 
khould be run for a ten days' test be-' fccted. the be.st cure i<» to bum Vapo-

ure and cultivate welt, 
plantation should recover.

Logan soil most be well drained. 
Wire is as good os anything else to 
.'tring logan branches to. If the end

__ ^____________________ ____ ... _ foot or two of a logan branch dies
strong solution of potassium perman-! during the TAinter, this will do

fore the eggs are put in.
The incuMtor hou.«e should be thor

oughly cleaned out at the beginning 
of each .season. \ little lime should 
be sprinkled on the floor.

Working the incubator:—Ventilation 
and moi.'ture are the chief things. The 
temperature may vary quite one de
gree per day. Incubator house win
dows should be placed at the top of 
the walls on opposite sides .and open 
inwards from the bottom, so that the 
draught may hit the ceiling first.

Moisture:—If everything is ri^t, 
by the sixth day, eggs should have Tost 
six per cent, in weight, and by the 
eighteenth day, fourteen per cent. To 
test this, weigh samples.

Eggt for Incubator
Eggs for hatching should be kept at 

a temperature near fifty degrees F., 
and, if possible, for not longer than 
seven days. It is not nece.s.«ary to 
turn them.

When in the incubator eggs .should 
be turned at least three times per day. 
It is not necessary to cool then*. If 
the incubator hoa.se has an earth floor 
very little extra moisture need be 
given; a hygrometer should register 
fifty-five degrees in the machine for 
best re.sults.

If chicks die in the shell ju;:t before 
coming out time, the breeders, who 
were their mother*, were most prob
ably too fat, or had not had enough 
green feed.

Brooding:—With ordinary care
there should not be more than fifteen 
per cent, mortality. No special or wet 
feeds are fed to'chicks on the Uni
versity farm.

Tnc chick feed they use is composed

harm. It is nature’s way of pruning.
When planting strawberries great 

care should be taken to en.surc that 
the crown is slightly below the surface 
of the soil. The top of the croiA-n 
should just appear a^ve the soil.

Logan tip.' should not be difficult to 
raise. The chief thing to remember 
here is, that the land must be well 
and deeply cultivated before the tips 
are plants, and it should be in a 
good physical condition.

He said that, for the man who will 
stick to it, through thick and thin, 
small fruit growing offers a better re
turn from the land than any other 
form of farming in B. C.

Testing Milk
In Miss M. Mounce’s lecture on test

ing milk and cream, she merely ex
plained and demonstrated the use of 
the Babcock tester. This lecture was 
rather elementary, and if all the lec
tures had been like it, adult farmers 
might have had some excuse for not 

done by grov-ing large crops. He had | attending the course, 
proved by long observation and re- Miss Mounce’s Iwturc on the spiling 
.search, that the grower who grew the; of milk by bacterial content was in- 
lanrcst crop.', although he spent -nost; teresting, but should rather have been 
in producing them, yet made the. addressed to the general public as 
greatest profit. [milk u.sers, than to the milk produc-

The yield of strawberries, under the ers.

Cressoiine in the houses.
To cure custidiosis in chicks, cut 

out mash and feed plenty of butter
milk.

Professor Lloyd also di.ssccted a dis- 
ea.sed hen, and showed those present 
how to find out what had been wrong 
with her. This was interesting and 
useful to those who attended the lec
ture.

Small Pniita
Mr. W. A. Middleton’s lecture on 

small fruits was interesting to those 
who attended, but as it was rather 
of the discursive than of the potted 
fact variety of lecture, it is difficult 
to report it usefully for those who 
were not there.

He laid great stress on the fact that 
the growers must keep down the cost 
of production, and this can best be

She showed that milk is probably 
the most valuable of all foods. That

same climatic condition.', can vary 
from 150 to 1,000 crates per acre, ac- 
cording to treatment and cultivation. I dirty milk is a wnree of great danger 
The cheape.'! way to cultivate is to' to the public. For instance, when the 
kei*p ahead of the weeds. 1 Montreal milk supply was cleaned up.

The high land in this district is'the infant mortality m that city was 
ideal for strawberry growing, he said. | reduced from 32 per 1,000 to the nor- 
Uuspberries and logan berriea would ;mal rate.
do better on the low land. PorUons i The best way to get farmers to pro
of the mainland are ideal for them, i doce clean n^k is to pay them extra 
Logans mu.st not be grown in on cx- for it, and the only satisfactory way 
po.sed po.dtion. of doing thi.s is pay them by bwten

If a ra.spberry plantation had been content. This is now being done in 
neglected and was w*cak, he would cut Washington with goM rwults. 
the canes right back for a year, man-| Milk can be produced which has

under 5,000 bacteria per cubic centi
metre, yet milk is sometimes sold con
taining over 25,000 bacteria per cubic 
centimetre.

This system would do away with 
the expense of dairy farm inspection 
as now carried on, and would be much 
more efficient.

The fewer the bacteria in milk the 
cleaner it is. v "*ourse. To keep down 
the bacte'-iai eo. :nt the dairy farmer 
must h&ve clean ims, must milk into 
closed-in pails, ai. must cool his milk 
quickly.

In parts of th« States backward 
school children are being fed on milk 
to bring them up to norrnal. The good 
results 80 far recorded have been mar
vellous.

On the directorate of the Royal 
Agricultural and Industrial Society 
of New Westminster, there were 
placed last week the names of Messrs. 
H. D. Evans. G. T. Corfield. F. J. 
Bishop. Hugh Savage. C. J. V. Spratt. 
David Alexander and R. M. Palmer.

If Baby is Fat—
watch well for chafing and 
irritations of the skin. Many 
skin troubles will be avoided 
by careful washing with

BABY'S OWNsa

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

20TH CENTURY BRAND
Canada’s Foremost Manufacturers of MEN’S CLOTHING.
Our Stock of MEN’S CLOTHING was never more complete. 

Serges, Tweeds, or Worsteds, in a variety of patterns.

PRICES FROM $22.50 to $45.00

.J
POWEL AND MACMLLAN

Men’s and Boys* Outfitters. Men’s. Women's and Children’s Footwear.

FOR STATIONERY, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, 
OFFICE SUPPLIES, AND FANCY GOODS 

CaU at

BELL’S STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET. Formerly Fox’s Dry Good, Store.

WHITTAKER’S
HOME MADE

CANDY AND CHOCDLATES
ARE ALWAYS FRESa 

Made in Duncan with Cowichan Cream and Batter.

WHITTAKER’S
OPPOSITE THE STATION

-MILLINERY--
MRS. TOWSEND’S Preliminary Showing of Hats 

an next week.

SPRING OPENING MARCH 1ST 

AT ALDERLEA HOUSE
across the track from the Agricultural HaU, Duncan.

JUMKT eOAPt UMITID - HONTNEAl

Did you ever ’Tiold the line?" That is, hold the telephone re
ceiver to your ear for what seemed like hours, while someone you 
hud called looked op papers or other things to answer your enquiry?

When you are called by telephone and mnst take time to look up 
something, it is better to say. T wUI look it up and call you.”

This little courtesy will not only prevent the caller from becoming 
impatient, but will release both lines for other calls.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
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ASSESSED VALUES
City And Municipality Cc 

Their Rolls
tiplete

The completed assessment oil for 
the city of Duncan shows th: : while 
the taxable land values have ii treased 
only slightly the taxable ii iprovc- 
ments are about one third gr ater in 
total than the figure of last y ar.

The land figure for 1923 is 678.470 
and improvements, $641,720. The re> 
speettve figures in 1922 were, f ir land, 
^77,067 and $479,750.

These figures represent the taxable 
land and improvements. £ empled 
from taxation this year are md as
sessed at $38,900 (as compat id with 
$35,900 last year) and impro <emcnts 
assessed at $131,300 (compai »d« with 
$101,000 last year).

These exemptions compris public 
buildings, schools, hospital, i )d gov
ernment properties. They at} larger 
this year on account of cerftin pur
chases by public bodies a/.d from 
land*; reverting to the city. ’•

The grand totals of assessment, in
cluding taxable and exempted prop
erties are as follows:—Land. $717,370 
improvements. $773,020.

Last year the figures were:—l.and. 
$712,967; improvements. $5^.750.

North Cowichan Figures
North Cow'ichan court of revision 

held its final meeting on Monday 
morning when the several 'adjourned 
cases were dealt with to the satis 
faction of the appellants.

The total assessment shows a drop 
e*f $13,854 from last year, being $5.- 
024.926 as against $5,038,780 in 1922. 
This is due to wild land which has 
reverted to the municipality at tax 
sale.

Improved land shows an increase 
from $1,930,455 to $2,014,938 or $84. 
483, and improvements are down 
from $2,786,725 to $2.73Z869, a drop 
of $53,856.

This is owing to the transfer of 
E. and N. property which Was classed 
as improvements in former years and 
is now taken as improved land.

Taken all in all the assessment .. 
close to last year’s figures and is con 
aidered very equitable and justly re
presentative of values in the district.

Big Attendance Hears Of Excel
lent Condition

The annual general meeting of the 
Chemainus hospital w’as held in the 
reading room of the Recreation hall 
on Monday of last week at 8 p.m. 
The meeting was largely attended 
there being seventy-three people 
present

The president. Mr. P. W. Anketell 
Jones, addressing the meeting, stated 
what a pleasure it was for the whole 
board to have struck a year in which 
so much very necessary work had 
been possible and so much had been 
accomplished.

.^t a special meeting, held in April 
last, he had intimated that the board 
were faced with the problem of thewere faced with the problem of the 
renair of the hospital, which meant 
a neavy expenditure. The preceding 
board had been equally anxious to 
carry out this work hut. unfortunate
ly. lack of funds had made it impos
sible to do w'hat they knew was ncces-

The outlook for 1923 dawned 
brighter, and the hopes of the board 
ran high with visions of monev com
ing in from liquor profits, ^'inding 
that they had a good strong claim, 
after preparing the estimates, the 
Reeve and council of the municipal
ity were invited to visit the hospital, 
pital.

“Besides all this." went on Mr. 
Jones, “it is again my privilege to re
fer to the great benefits we have re
ceived through the efforts of the 
Ladies’ .Auxiliary. Not only has the 
electric light plant been installed and 
is w'orking most satisfactorily, but 
also the new- Victor XRay machine 
has been purchased and set up entire
ly at their expense and has been of 
the greatest possible assistance in the 
several serious cases w'hich have come 
under the medical superintendent’s 
care.

AttxUiary’a
“The list of our obligations to them 

arc:—$26.25 for flannelette, vests, 
slippers. etc.:$4.64, vases for wards: 
SI.239.70, XRay machine: $500, to in
stallation of electric lightino; $78.97. 
for sheeting; $40.00. purchases of 
china, etc.; $25.00. Canadian Nurse 
A\‘ar Memorial: $6.03, curtain mater
ial. Total. $1,920.59.

“Once more.” he said. “I would 
ask them to accept our most grateful 
thanks for all liiey have done for the 
hospital in 1922.

“Referring to the electric lighting.’’ 
went on Mr. Jones, “this opportunity 
should not be allowed to pass without 
saying how much we appreciate the 
kindness and assistance received from 
the Victoria Lumber Company and 
from their chief engineer and his 
which they did. bringing their engin
eer with them.

The hospital estimate for repair 
work was $1.9(X), a large sum, still, 
the council saw that the claim was 
just and demand necessary. They 
went very thoroughly over the whole 
hospital building and. when leaving, 
though nothing definite was prom
ised. the board felt they would re
ceive fair treatment, and they did.

Grants from Cottncil
In June their first grant, for $500.

The Natural Wealth of Canada 

Transportation
TN the matter of transportation the various indus- 
A tries of Canada are well served on land and sea. 
Nature has endowed this country with an abundance 
of navigable waterways, and these have been supple
mented by extensive t^way systems linking up every 
province. Both east and west there are excellent 
harbours and the leading steamship organizations of 
the world provide ocean services connecting C^da 
with every foreign market.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over 100 years

A Complete Banking Service 
Branches Throu^iout

was received, followed by a cheque 
for $1.0(X) in September. Besides 
these sums the hospital benefitted to 
the extent of $477 paid by the council 
to meet the expenses of indigent 
patients, so that they received alto
gether from the municipality $1,977, 
a sum nearly equal to what has been 
spent in putting the bufldings in 
proper condition.

“We extend.’* said Mr. Anketell 
Jones, “our gratitude to the council 
for the attention paid the hospital, 
and also to Col. Rivett-Camac. for 
his assistance and the efforts be made 
on our behalf."

Summarizing the work done, me 
sneaker referred to the re-shingling 
of the whole main building (other 
than that repaired after the fire), re
pair and renewal of gutters, eave 
shoots, down pipes; repairs to mam 
kt^disig, ftalfways and entrances; the,

lainting of the whole building, both 
nside and out; and the adding of a 

much needed proper waiting room 
for patients. Thus, today they might 
feel proud of the improved condition 
and general appearance of their hos- 
staff, who have devoted so much of 
their time in the interests of tbc hos
pital.

*'ln speaking of the work done in
side by our staff, we have had a fairly 
successful year. Our hospital days 
amounted to 2.303, which is 593 over 
that of last year. The number of 
cases treated has been 140 against 116 
in 1921.”

Mr. Jones then dealt with statistics 
from the matron’s report, all of 
which showed that the staff wa< !>c- 
ing kept husv.

“Several changes have taken place 
during the year.” he said. “Dr. Davis 
who relieved Dr. Inglis. having re
signed. Dr. H. B. Rogers has Iwcn 
appointed in bis place. We extend 
to Dr. Rogers a ‘welcome home’ and 
all are pleased to see him hack in 
Chemainus again.

Miss Wells, our matron, rc.s gned 
October and her place has been 

filled by Miss Byrd, a change which 
has given every satisfaction to the 
board and credit to Miss Byrd her
self. Our second graduate nurse. 
Miss Ledingham. Was appointed in 
October and she and the rest of the 
nursing staff have joined whole 
hcartedly with the matron in w*orking 
in the best interests of the hospita 
and for the comforts of the patients. 

Patients* Appreciation 
“You will be glad to hear that I 

have had many kind remarks in.'ide 
by patients and letters from others, 
saying how well they had liecn looked 
after and treated whilst in hospital, 
which all goes to show our staff are 
working along lines which bring not 
only credit to the hospital but to 
themselves,

“It is pleasant to realize that in the 
position we are in today the hosp-tal 
staff are in a state of preparedmes 
to meet any call that luay be inn<L' 
on their service.

".-Vnother point of intercut has been 
the giving of a site to the War Mem
orial committee for the placing of the 
gun presented to the people of the 
district by the municipality. This 
war trophy, which has been mounted 
on a concrete base, adds much to the 
appearance of the grounds and I am 
sure the hoard will gladlv take ever>* 
care for the people of this reminder 
of the gallant deeds of Canada’s best.” 

The president then reviewed the 
statement of accounts and stated that 
though the profit and loss account 
showed a loss of $165.93. still, he ex
plained. were it an actual loss it 
would be small in comparison to the 
amount of old liabilities paid off and 
also taking into consideration the 
large expenditure for general repairs 
($2,192.67): the debts due the hospital, 
paid in since January 1st. the furl. 
-Stores and supplies in hand, the loss 
stated above was more than recovered

Officer* for 1923
The meeting next proceeded to the 

election of officers for the board and 
the following were elected:—Messrs. 
I. P. Smith. A. W, McDonald. R. H. 
Smiley. D. A. Gatus. H. Hatfield. R. 
Jarrett. H. F. Dobinson. Mrs. J. 
Taylor was also nominated as a mem
ber of the board by the Ladies' Aux- 
•Hary.

This concluded the business of the 
general meeting.

A meeting of the newly elected 
hoard of directors of the Chemainus 
hospital was held following the gen
eral meeting, when Mr. .\nketcll 
Jones was re-elected president for th-;

and the hospital was in a fairlv strong
•k ‘position to carry out the work of the 

present year.
Resolutions of thanks to all donors 

of gifts or donations; to the auditor. 
Mr. H. £. Heslip; and to the staff, 
were passed.

Dizzy SpeDs Due 
to Undigested Food

Dizziness and faintness after eating 
show that your food is not dimted 
and is turning into poison and gas. 
Simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc. 
as mixed in Adlerika, expels all poi
son and gas from BOTH upper and 
lower bos^ Remom font, decaying 
food-matter yon never thought was in 
your system which poisoned stomach 
and m^e you dizxy and faint. Ad- 
letlka is hrXCELLENT to guard 
against appendicitis. Island Drag 
Company.

Establish Yourself In 
a Good Paying Business 
In Your Home District

All OTer British Columbia men are 
making good money selling our 
products. They are in constant 
demand in every household and arc 
not sold in stores.

We Have An Opening 
For a Good Live Man In 
Duncan and Vicinity.

If you have any selling ability we 
can place you in a position to make 
a good living right in your home 
town. We give exclusive territory. 
Write us stating your age, previous 
training, and any particulars you 
would state if personally applying 
for the position. Natural selling 
ability is desirable, but experience 
not absolutely necessary, as wc give 
you advantage of a thorough 
course in salesmanship.

Address Correspondence 
to EMPIRE AGENCIES,
543 Granville St., Vancouver, B. C.

year; Mr. A. \V. McDonald, vice 
president; and Mr. E. M. Cook, secrc- 
tary-trcasurcr.

The death of Reeve Aitken removes 
one of the gentlemen holding the dis- 
tinciion of Justice of the Peace in this 
district. The late reeve occasionally 
assisted in atijudicating cases at the 
three local police courts.

lANDERSON’S

Reason priced repairs well 
say

Arc the ones you like to 
pay.
—from the proverbs of 

Mr. Quick.
^pHAT’S one thing about 
A this plumbing shop 
that will please you from
your basement to attic^ 
from your purse to your 
cheque book—our proper 
prices.

R.B.ANDERS0N&S0N
PH0NE:S9

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. O. Box 41

DUNCAN,

Phone 120 
B. C. ■

STOVE WOOD
FOR SALE

Dry, $5,50 per load 
Greer, $5.00 per load

C. N. ROBERTSON
Phone 264 M.

E. ROFE
OXY-VCETYl \E WELDING 

Radiator, ndcr, and 
Small Repairs.

With R. B. Anderson A Son.

O.K.HANDLAUNDRY
Try our NEW HAND LAUNDRY, 

next to Chew* Deb's i-torc on 
Island Highway.

We started operation on the Iflh 
day of February, 1923.

We guarantee best workmanship 
and prompt scn'icv.

A TRIAL IS SOLICITED.

NANAIMO
TIME TABLE 
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------------------------- ______________________________________HUQg K. PAMTBR. Arat.

Many Special Values 

Here For Buyers Of 

Quality Groceries
We quote below values in Quality Goods that 

wll keep old fi-iends and gain many new ones for 
this store. We aim to sell as cheaply as it is possible 
to sell goods of equal quality, and in order to do so 
must maintain and increase our turnover.

We offer at all times a sei-vice second to none, 
an eager desire to please you, coupled with our guar
antee: “Your money’s worth or your money cheer
fully refunded.

PHONE 223 PHONE
-w

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

THIS WEEK, FOR CASH, WE OFFER:
Pacific Milk, per case of 48 tins....................... $5 85
Oiil<l Seal Rolled Oats. 20s, per .sack .................. 95c
(.naranteed Pure I.ard, 2 tl.s. for....................... 45c
Royal Standard Flour, per 49-lh. sack.............................. $1.75
Princess 4-String Brooms, each ...........................................gsc
Perfection 4-String Brooms, each g5c

'.'illLadies’ Carpet .’-String Brooms, each 
Sunlight Soap, 4-l)ar cartons, each
Pels Naptha Soap. 10-bar cartons, each .....................
Plantol Soap, a superior toilet soap. 3 for_________
Palmolive Soai), splendid value, 3 for .........................
Finest \\ hite Beans, 7 ttis................................. __________
Finest Brown Beans, 7 ttis.....................................
Finest Jap Rice. 7 Itis................................................................
Rohm H.kmI Porridge Oats. 4-Hi. tuhes. each ...........
(Jiiaker Brand Porridge Oats. 4-lt>. tulies. each ...
Canada Corn Starch. 2 for................................................................ ^,5
Argo Gloss Starch, 2 for ................................................... ....................25c

f.J^c

EXTRA VALUES IN TEAS AND 
COFFEES

Lanka Tea. packed by Braid. 2 tlis. ..........................
.\abob Tea. save tile coupons, 2 tbs...............................
Malkin’s Best 'f’ea. save the coup,,11s. 2 lli.s..............
Onr ()wn Blend Tea. special value. 3 M.s...................
NagaluHilic Tea. splendid value. 2 tlis........................
St. James Coffee, per tli....................................
.\al.ob Coffee, per II,..................................................I.;;,";;
Malkin’s Best Coffee, per lb.............................................

Elil
EEl

Beach Eakins’ Plum lam, 4s tins, per tin ......
Beach Eakins’ Greengage Jam. 4s tins, per tin ...1”
Beach Eakins* Cherry Jam, 4s tins, per tin........
Beach Eakins’ Apricot Jam. 4s tins, per tin.......!!!
Beach Eakins* Strawberry Jam. 4s tins, per tin ... 
Beach Eakins’ Raspberry Jam. 4s tins. j>cr tin , 
Beach Eakins’ Blackberry Jam. 4s tins, per tin 
Beach.Eakins’ Peach • ............- *-

......6^

.1--------- Jam, 4s tins, per tin ............
Holsum Brand M,nrm.il;idc, 12-oz. glass, per jar ,
Kamloo|)s Heavy Pack Tomatoes. 2j<s. 2 tins ....
giiaker Brand Heavy Syrup Peaches. 2':.s. 2 tins ...............75c
Johnsons Mind Beef, I6-.iz. bottle-, each .............................$uo
U lute U Milder .Soap, large bars, 17 for................................... $i.oo
Heinz loinato Catsup, large bottles, each .................... 35c
Del .Monte I’omato Catsup, large bottles, each ....................... 35c
Blue Label T.inialo Catsup, large b..ttles. each ............ 50c
rerrine Jiirs Pate He F..is Gras, each ......................................$1.35
First Choice l•■rencll Muslim,mis, large tins, per tin 75c

.... ............ f
■f:i£

I'incst Italian GorgmiZMla Cliee-e. pir lb. .....‘.
White Knight Griiyere Cheese, i.-lb. boxes, each . 
Mile yiiality Cameinbert Cliccse. ,.|b. ho.xes. each . .

Finest French Peas. Tres Imiics. each ............................
Line Smoker! Cottage Hams, per ID........................................
Uoniinion Bacon, side ,.r liali side, per lli........................

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER
PHONE 22s FREE DEUVEHY. DUNCAN, B. C.

PHONE 301
BOX 490

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next City Power Houze.)

Doors
Sazh
Glass

Frames
and

Built-in
Fixtaraa

MIUWORK
AND

INTERIOR
FINISH

Plans Figured.

Staircases 
Buffets 

Mantle Pieeea 
Furaitare 

Bandeasdng

Estimates Free.

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results
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gftwichaw Ctadtr
Um nhall the Preee the People's 

right maintain, ....
Unawed by influrnee and unhnbed by 

gain:
Bert patriot Truth her glonous pre-

PledJe’d’to^Re'tigion, Liherty and taw.
Joseph Story, A.l>. I^>9.

IIL'CH S.AV.aCE. Jl.iu.in. Editor.

JlrmlKT o! . .
Conodian Wrrkly Nm*iu|,rt* .J.MKiatioii-

CORRESrONliEXCK — I-«»r. «ldr..,rd 
M th* EiIiI'T ansi intenJcd for pab1tcit*«" 
be »bort ami IrRiLly written on one «ide of the 
Mper only. The lon«er an article the ahorter 
ha chance of m*ertion. .All commumcation* 
inu*t bear the name of the writer, not nrcea- 
aarilv for fiubbcation. The tiuhhcaiion or re- 
iectiOT ill article* i* a matter ent.rele m the 
Ji^cretion of the Editor. No re*|«onMbilHy it 
atMiraed bv the fa|*er for the afnotont ea- 
pre«*ed by eorre*pondent*.

.-In order to •cffcc inter- 
i**ue. chan*e* foT'Jiindinf 

:»eni*efnenl. muM be rreeieed h» .»oon oa 
_J»>N1>AY. New ditflay adeert»t«»ent» mu*t 
be in hv TUESn.AY noon. 1 o.iden-e.1 ailv

APYKRTISINO . 
lk*n in the current iv 
■<!veni*emenl*
bH>NPAY. N

ti*eiaent« 
lati

by “\vi:PNi:>l».\Y «cN.n at very

Thursday. February 22nd. 1922.

ATTITUDE OF MIND

Seen in perspective, the debates on 
immigration at the Vernon convention 
of the United Farmers of British Co
lumbia are clothed with greater sig
nificance. Until the farmers, now in 
the province, are in a position to 
“make good” it is folly to invite more 
to come. .....

The farmer problem is sufftciently 
formidable to subdue even the fearless 
but it is very much less difficult than 
it was seven or eight years ago.

Within that time we have seen the 
dairymen of the Fraser Valley get 
“rcilk sense”; more recently the sheep 

absorbed “wool sense”; andmen have aosorbea "wooi sense ; «nu 
the orchardists and small fruit grow- 
ers are now in process of amalgama
tion for business. It is perhaps not 
too much to hope that the most diffi
cult of all farm products to organue 
on a commofUty basis—siamely eggs
__may ere long record some advanc
ment.

It does seem remarkable to note 
how our worthy minister of agriail- 
ture now preaches the “commodity 
b».U" ide. »nd Mtm. desirou. that 
other brniche. ot Urminc .hould 
copy the model he hinueU miterally 
united to {.riiioii in the Fruer Val
ley. It h»s needed die ondenght of 
the CelifomUn. to atir deputment a. 
well as farmers.

The root trouble with the overage 
farmer in thia province lies in himself. 
For decades be has been encouraged 
—for political and other reasons—to 
look to some agency outside himself 
for assUtance. No other cl^ of 
businessman enjoys the free mfornu

....____n—ua-ialiatw *hi

They may not fully undersund why, 
but thorpath to ultimate success is 
plain*

Loyalty—to each other and to their 
leadera—is the great essential as mst- 
ters now stand.

OUR DEMOCRACY?

It is proposed at this session of the 
House of Commons at Ottawa to re
arrange the representation and to re
distribute the federal seats. As already 
stated in The Leader it U proposed to 
create a new riding, to be known as 
Saanich-Cowichan and to incorporate 
Ladysmith and Nanaimo in a riding 
comprising the north of the Island.

The fortyninth parallel, which niiu 
south of Ladysmith, is to be the di
viding line. Saanich-Cowichan w^d 
cornice the present Nanaimo nding 
minus the two coal centres.

The proposal has raised many ob
jections in the press to the north of 
us. The agricultunU Interesu of 
Comox do not favour the pl»u* 
er do the varied interests of Albemi. 
Neither withes to see itseU merely an 
appendage of the city of Nanaimo.

The Nanaimo riding, at now m- 
stituted, contains as many v*n^ >*»• 
teretts as it would be possible to 
group together—the urban m^apal- 
ides of Es^malt and Oak Bay. ^e 
rural interests of Saanich. Golf Is
lands and Cowichan, and the coal of 
Ladysmith and Nanaimo.

Yean ago The Leader advocated 
some change and now that the op
portunity is presented we can see 
nothing but advanuge to Cowichan 
in the proposed plan. We do, how- 
ever, agree with our contemporaries 
to the north in their virile condeirna- 
don of the manner in which these sug- 
gesdons ^ve come to 

It appears that a Mr. WiUUni Ivel, 
defeated Liberal candidate in Victor
ia, is the author of the propose 
changes, by which the island would 
have three members to itself, without 
talcing in part of the mainUnd sea
board as is now the case in Comox- 
Albemi riding.

His acdvities Ulustrate the manner 
in which the party “game” is iPll 
played in this free and democrattc 
country. Instead of the Dominion ad
ministration looking for advice or 
suggestions from me elected repm- 
initativc of the p«>ple. it inveit* 
defeated candidate with considerable 
powers and ignores the sitting mem

***Readers will recall the prominence 
suddenly attained by Mr. T. B. Booth, 
defeated Uberal candidate m the Na

GENOA BAY
“Forest Dream" Loading—Road 

Blocked
One C. N. R. barge went out during 

the week containing 200.000 feet of 
lumlicr for prairie and U. S. points.

The schooner Forest Dream docked 
on Monday afternoon at the bay. She 
will load one and a half million feet 
of lumber for .Australia. Capt: Hiram 
Knight is in command and carries a 
crew of six men.

Last night saw the third of the 
series of Royal Court vihist games 
carried out at the Recreation hall.

Mr. George Ritchie and Miss 
Phyllis Elliott, of Victoria, spent the 
week end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. Page, returning again on
Monday, 

tfficTraffic to the hay by road has been 
completely blocked hy the snow. It 
is hoped that an early clearance Will 
he made.

defeated Uberal canmoate in me ««- 
naimo riding, in which we are includ
ed. This person is able to make pen- 
odic trips to Ottawa to advise as to 
the needs of the constituency which 
refused to elect hinx His hand is 
seen in our own district in connection 
with postal affairs.

This sort of thing is tnakiag 
mockery of representative govern 
ment and should cease. If the par^r 
in power be not suriaently broad 
minded to treat with fairness the con- 
stituenu of a riding represented by 

losed to it, these constituents
_____ not demean themselvet by
pandering to defeated can^datw. but 
should MOW that their Canadian— 
their British—birthright is not to be 
bought with a mess of pottage.

That defeated cand'dates can be 
capable of sn^ culpable behaviour is 
sufficient evidence that they are not 
the type of person who would fitting
ly represent in parliament any constit
uency. Thrir agents of patronage de
serve horsewhipping.

vcy got hack late on Tuesday. They 
fouaii no trace. . . _

They had been through to Cow 
I’ass. which is some six miles from 
lories’ shack, towards the Chemamus 
river. They were to meet the two 
other parties there but did not, so 
left a note for thern.

Messrs. Ike Holman and Mcrlm 
Woodward were still out yesterday, 
a$ were Messrs. Peter Boudot and 
.Mhcrt Holman. . .

They went in via Chemamus river. 
Conatablc J. Rufus Smith. Chemamus. 
was investigating towards Copper

On Tuesday morning Mr. W. S. 
Robinson and his brother. Henry, left 
the railwTiy at Yellow Fir and headed 
due north, intending to reach Che- 
niainus river. They had no snow- 
shoes and found the going very heavy.

They had only a light lunch and no 
blankets, but spent the night out and 
got back home yesterday noon. On 
Tuesday afteroon they heard three 
shots, two at 3 p.m. and one at 5 p.m.. 
hut saw nothing.

- THE COWICHAN LEADER -
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

ASERKWSFDtE
(Continued from P»fe One.)

ch.«,
Situations Vacant, 1 cent per w< 

Uininum charge 3S <

dreds of thousands of dollars in 
money alone. .

Luckily there was no wind. and. 
thanks to the celerity of the b»-i^de, 
well handled bv Fircchief F. J. Wil- 
inott. the blaze was confined.

The plate glass window fell with a 
crash. Water was played right into 
the store and the fire beaten down to 
the floor. Attention was U-cn direct
ed to the roof, in Which a hole wa# 
cut. and the flames in the upper part 
of the building were quenched.

Watch By Night
Constable Elliott maintained a 

watch over the premises all night, be
ing/relieved by Mr. George Kcnwtt 
at daybreak. The front was then 
boarded up. .,

Mr. Ogden is going to reopen his 
business in the same store and repairs 
will be begun at once. By the end of 
the week he hopes to he m action 
again. He is a former member of the 
1/th Lancers and has service in South 
Africa and the Great War to his

*^*^Mr. David Tait. whose shoemaking 
business is across the street, very 
k-ndly offered to put his equipment 
at the disposal of Mr. Ogden in order 
that he might carry on.

Mr. S. W. Beckwith was formerly 
with Cowichan Merchants, Ltd., and 
opened for himself about a year ago. 
A few months back he was joined by 
his brother. Mr. Cecil Beckwith. Both 
served in the Great War.

The building concorned is owned by 
Mr. John Hall. Gibbins road, and car- 
ried insurance.

Mr. S. L. Matthews leaves West- 
holme today en route for England. 
He will sail on the s.s. Metagama and 
intends to return here in June with 
Mrs. Matthews and family. They 
have been visiting in England since 
last September.

CARD OP THANKS

Mr \V. R. Soiilhe and Mr. and Mrfc O. T. 
Smilhe with to their deep apprecia
tion and ihankt for the kind me««age» of 
•vrapathy received from many fnend* and to 
the beautiful floral tokena of remembranee.

CARD OP THANKS

Mr*. .V C. .\ltken and family wi*h to con 
m«»t »lncerc thank* for the Wnd 

iveil in their tad berr
rey *lheir .v- ~
.yimulhr ryceivnl in their m<I beieneraent 
an.l al<o (or the litK qn.ntity ol newer, 
rent.

MISSING Dl WOO
(Contlnnea lr«» PlIW Quel

TURTY ipSS AGO
Twelve D«y SpeU Of Snow And 

Frost

_____ .nuen puuiiw WM —
tamed agri^tural administration.

We do not grudge one cent of the 
money so allocated but we still da- 
fer as to the method of expending it. 
Had the Liberal government, on as
suming office, encouraged the growth 
of an independent spint among farm
ers; had it adopted the b«t, pro^ 
means of assis^g them—in the dis-

ire showered on tne man on me lanu.
Far from being the independent son 

of the soil, many farmers look to the 
roads rather than to their own fields 
for a steady source of income; while 
others, engaged in this or that branch 
of agriculture, look upon it as a right 
to have the services of govemteent 
exjierts at their immediate beck and

Farminrifl one of the most intricate You nevtr can tell what the winters 
as it is one of the most risky of busi- will be like in Cowichan. Those who 
nesses. The desire to settle the land have lived here for any length of time 
and the desire to keep people on the can recall seasons with no snow to 
land is the cause for the expenditure' speak of and very little frost, 
of so much public money on what is Many can recall the big snow of
---------1 a/iminUtratfon. J916 but onc has to go to the real

"old timers” to get comparisons for 
this year of grace—and winter.

Mr. John N. Evans’ memory apes 
back fifty years and no winter which 
comes is a surprise In him. Ht has 
experienced most of the sample-. 

a Mr. Mark Green, who has been 
mtpM of assiating them—in the dis- here so long that Mount Prevost "was 
trict agriculturist system—it would j no bigger than his hat when he t.rst 
luve hastened the day when the faran- saw It. has other claims to fame. He 
era of B. C. will sund on thrir own has an old diary recording events in
feet and—like tambermen or bankers * ' *•-- -*............'**— —
—employ and pay for their own ex
perts when they need them.

"Organization on a commodity 
basis” is the slogan of to-day. It u 
■bsoltttriy the right sloran. but Ae 
testing time is not now. Many a iwn 
now farming wiU join this or that 
movement, but it takes more tjwn a 
membership or a contract to change 
his attitude of mind. * A.

Thu haa been abundantly^''^ « 
the Witory of th^ PenM' U^on.
It* power .1 ui ednc«tio^mfloence 
is capable of becoming Iron greater.
Time showed tiut many Umon mem
bers had merely transferred thetr de
pendence. Instead of looking to Ae 
government or to the member, they 
looked to “Central" to throw gifts at 
their feet—for a dollar a year.

When “Central” could not. in a 
moment, create stockyards, and re^l 
•tores or materially alter dimly di^ 
cerned evils, many members showed

hv alinD

also. a. wtll as the blankets belonging 
to the two men.

Sockett came here from the prkir 
ries and has been making his headr 
quarters in this shack and doing a; 
rule hunting in the woods. He is an; 
older man than .Allard, who is an ex
perienced bushman.- knows the coun
try like a book and may be counted 
on as being able to look after himself

though* that the men had little 
food with them and were caught out 
in the snowstorm, which began on 
Wedne.sday of last week. In that case 
their situation would have been very 
grave as the snow there is deeper than 
around the settlements.

Search Parties Out 
There was great demand for snow* 

shoes on Monday. Three parties set 
out to look for the miss-ng men. 
Messrs. Henry .Allard and C. R. Pur*

R»ch j lor Of mor* Uiucs.
For Sale.. For_ Exchange. _

ord for r*i liore inaertion lo tke eanoot Iwm 
• • ‘ ertUemenU awW *•

- NOON.

WANTED

UMcr to December 31*1. 1933. i* »I.*S m

RASPBERRY CANE& THE B^T CUTH- 
bert, Franconia. FlIIbsArt, $3.00 per iWn
MA A*____• AAA Ci^Uaa.

LISTINGS OF IMPROVED PROPERTY 
‘ f talc. I.**iber A Bevan. Dvacaa.

RESIDF.NTIAL AND 
C Wallicb. Real Ettate

CUTHBERT RASPBERRY CANES. $20.00 
per l.OOO: good and •troni. ongmtl Mock 
Irom Hatiic. B. C. E. J. Ibektnaon. Cow- 
ichap Station. ITione 168 Y._____________

CEDAR POSTS DELIVERED ANY- 
where. J. Doak. Duncan. Phene 120.

FUR.VITURE AND HOI’SE FURNISH- 
ing* of all kind*, for caah er commiicion 
aaVe. Phone 148. R. A. Thorfie. Duncan.

lUCCY OR DELIVERY WAGON.. CA.
; al*e

WITHIN ONE MILE OP DUNCAN. UN- 
furaiihed hou»e to rent for not lea* than 
one year: five aMitmenta or more. Apply 
to Box 6S. Leader office. Duncan.

PEDIGREE YORKSHIRE PICS; .SIRE 
fir*t at New Weitminiter; 6 weeka eld Nth 
March; boar*. $15: tovt, $10. R. H. 
Hodgton. Hillier*. B. C.

HOUSE WORK BY CAPABLE YOUNG 
Scotch lady, experienced. Apj>ly to Box 
70. Leader office, Duncan.

ONE STAXn.ARD BUCKEYE COAL 
brooiter. in good condition. Apply F. S. 
Si^eedy. Duncan.

P.XCKING. CRATING. MOVI.NC. SHIP- 
ping of houaehold goodt, ex|icTt mrn. moil- 
rratc charge*. R. A. Thoriic'a Furniture 
Store. Ihmean. Phone 148.

HOrSKWOkK FOR MORNINGS AND 
afternoons. Alao care of children in even
ing*. Apply Mi*a Luta, c/o. Quamichan 
Hotel, Duncan.

Tb« CoattnaiiUl UnltMl 
DiU7

Across
Canada
8DPEBI0S SEBVIOE 

SPEED 
SAPETT

IrV. VMC00T«r------T.41 pja. Sub.
Lt. Mmonton----- ».« *.m. Tue^
Lt. 8».k.tocm... .1.01 PJB. Tum. 
Lt. Wlnnlpag....10.10 aJB.W.4
lor. Ottawa.......... OJO a.m. Prl.
Ar. Toronto.......... 1-10 a. m. Fri.
Ar. Montival.........0.11 *.ra. FrL

K1«trlc Uabted. AU-Bwol 
Conparunont ObaMraUen Car. 
Standard and. Tourlat Sleoptng 

and Dining Car*.
Colonist Car* and Cosebu.

H.W.DICDB 
AGENT 

JIUNOAH

TO RENT
FI RNISHED ROOM; ALSO SP.\CE FOR 

one car. Phone 263. Duncan.

ANNOUN
Boy*' Boxing Contest*. The following eon. 

tribulion* have been made toward* Ibe above 
context*:—Cowichan Agricultural Society. 
$20.00; Cowichan Boy Scouta, medal; Mayor 
p, T Srnythc. ™p; J. C._E. Henslowe^ eup

ma*.
Armour.

rcceiv^ by 
W. II. Bat:

; Anon. $1.00; Anon, per 
Cowichan Cricket and Spo 

B. Whittaker, $2.51iW IIS.'S)'; ■WhiVt.kVr. V SOl
Stephen*. $1.00. Further contribution* will.

The
[atone.

Further contribution* 
e Cowichan Leader 

Agricullnral halt
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Chun

The' induction of the new mil...... .
Ilruce Wallace. B.A.. D.D.. will take 

Ti

[crian Church, Duncan.
inister. Rev.

in the church 
27th. at 
All 

n tl
___ and
tend both function*.

t 7 p.m.,
Uterwards a ■
the K. of P. Lodge ...................
d friends arc cordially invited to

ing.' Afterirard*'a social evening 
held in the K. of P. Lod)

place 
enlng next. Feb- 
Dr. Clay pre*id-

FOR SALE

m oo pe'r"V.006. 
SOI. Dtuic.

Slcpbau BroUen. Boa

lOr.AN’BEKRY TIPS. FROM VIGOROUS

HEINE TUBULAR BOILERS. SUITABLE 
for green house heating: • »nap. Apply 
Hayward and Dod*. Ltd.. Victoria. B. C

BABY CHICKS. 15c aad_20e 
haiehing eggs, 5c each.
utility stoc^, >\Tiite Legl------ -.........
Wyandottra. Packed and shipped 
where at lost. Uliite Cood Potdtry f 
Cobble Hill. D. C.

, . EACH; 
Prom vigorous 

(horns and white

YOUNG PIGS, 
Farm. Tsouhalem.

APPLY ST. ANDREWS

TERTIPIED SEED POTATOES. NETTISD 
Gem. Green .Mountain and Irtah Cobbler. 
Price. $2.50 per 100 pound*. Apply W. 
Walden, Cowichan Agricultural society. 
Duncan.

SEVEN WEEKS OLD PICS. DUROC- 
Berkshire. $5.00 each. C. W. Htt. Duncan.

HOME COMFORT STEEL RANGE. SIX 
plate with copper boiler, complete, in A! 
condition, coils, etc.; cost new $100, cheap 
for ca*h, $55. ITranc 270. Duncan.

PIANO. BY BROADWOOD. IN FIRST 
clast condition. $150. Box 75 Leader of-

GRADE HOLSTEIN COW. SIX YEARS 
old. fresh in March. $80.00: two Tniloute 
geese and one gander. $12.00; 160 Cypher* 
rncubator, in excellent condition, $15.00. 
L. Simons, Hillbank.

TWO PURE BRED YORKSHIRE SOWS, 
to farrow March and April. Apply O. Cl 
llcnnett, Cowiehan llcncli.

L.^Y‘S BICYCLE. $15.00. PHONE 240 X
500 DAY-OLD CHICKS. HOLLY^VOOT> 

It rain. S.C. White Leghoma, r^^end ofstrain. S.C. White l.^or 
March. Also batching c| 
Green, Box 56, Ihineen.

ONE SOW. LITTER DUE
weeks, last ten. Berkshirfi. 
William*. Cobble Hill. Phor

IN FOm
........ Wace and
Phone 4R3.

GRADE TOGGENBERC 
reasonable price. 
Phone 34 W.ffjf:

GO.ATS. ALL 
Alsdorf. Cobble

Flosrer Show to 
to be off- 

three
At the King's Daughters* 

be held on April 25th, prire* are to be off
ered ot $2.50, $2.00 and $1.00 for the thre< 
best posters made to advertise the show. 
Poster* must be placed in a pfomin^t ad
vertising position before the end of March.

A Special General Meeting of the Cow-

will t>c Md in tke InMitme sooni* t>n-Thor*, 
day the 1st of Merch, 1933. at 230 p.m.

Special apring term of evening classes in
----- .-i-s— _^ioj|y arranM for adult

ring at the Cowichan 
uncan. Call or write

business training, 
stodenta, new commencii .. .
Commercial College. Duncan, 
for particulara.

Somenet Local, U.P.B.C., regular monthly 
meeting will be held to-morrow, Friday, even
ing. at 8 p.m.. in the Statiotr school bouse. 
A large tum out of resident* is desired. -•

For service and aatiafaetion. whether it be 
the most expensive or the simplest ftweral call 
L. C. Broefcway. funrral director and em- 
balmer. l*hone 344. Duncan. B. C.

Authors' M.S.. etc. carefully and int^ 
gently type# at reasonable^pricea. MiH 
Unwin. Deputy Official Stenographer, 
Bastion Street, Victoria. D. C.

For packing, crating or movmg of furni
ture. etc., see R. A. Thorpe, Duncan By 
hour or contract: cjcperknccd men, .moderate 
charges. Alto reiiairs.

yerr*' 
liU for 

Ad-

GRADE HOLSTEIN 
Jersey cow*, both frcth_ seMnd calf. 
. •>»«. railkera.

$150 OR 
and
quiet an 
Adelaide Street. Crofton.

C Lloyd.

20EGG CYPHERS INCUBATOR: ALSO 
75-chick metal brooder. A. C*. Knocker, 
Cowiehan Statoin.

ABERDEEN TERRIER. GOOD ON RATS. 
$15.00 Also Plymetfth Rock egg* fer sit
ting-(Laity). K. Kershaw, Clenora.

CoriirM"; ism. “Mr V.nllr"! No._ «lCirfrkrV d.ii. “Mr
D. Edwarda. Soraenoa.

..... .
anlty''i No. M38. 
Phone 129R.

.......................... APPLY MISS M.
ilson. The Oiff*. Duncan. •; •

TWO CANARY HENS.
Wif “ ------- “

ONE FORD CAR. 
goats, to freshi 
hred Srxne 
Saanen doc 
buck. AppI: 
Phone 327 M.

ALSO TWO MILK 
in April. - Bred to pure 

1 hueV. One homV** half 
kid. aged six months, bv same 

A. E. Gsrythcr, Duncan.

SLEIGH ON SET OF LIGHT DOBS, 
ply D. Hattie. Duncan.

;rade jersey heifer, due
calve In May. $45.00. Phone 139 G.

. union n»Q ucipvu 
of where had they helped the Union.

In the «ame way there wiU alwa^ 
be trouble makers among tho«e who 
iinconsciouily content themselvM 
with a Uttle knowledge. How exceed- 
Ingly anxious the farmer is to improve 
his knowledge was abundantly shown 
in Duncan recently!

Ouoting from a well known poultry 
breeder, we would like to imprws on 
everyone engaged in farming the im
portance of reading and studying^- 
CTTthing ho can lay “ "K**
bears on hu business. Get icnowi- 
«lg." is tho goldonj^e to »?«'«;» 
moat bosinesset The trouble with 
the Jarnier appear* to be that 
the knowledge i* offered to Hio for 
nothing—but at thegniblk expenat 

- In tfaifl province be has now tmveu 
at the stage where he must co-oper- 
nmM “go btoks.” Jt RpsBks.lM^- 
fully for progress m recent y«rs wt 
io nuny fanners do realise that fact.

nas an oia uiary rwwiuiiiK ***Mi:<
the round of the days a* they passed 
on his farm at Somcnos thirty years 
ago.

Here is an exact copy of the en
tries in January and February. 1893: 
January. 1893—

29 Snowing.
30 s\ regular blizzard, very strong.
31 Cold north wind; 4 below zero. 

February—
1 Very cold, stormy day.
2 Shovelling snow.
3 Shovelling snow.
4 Deep snow; a very cold, stormy

week.
5 Shovelling snow.
6 Still snowing.
7 Threshing, flail.
8 Threshing, flail.
9 Shovelling snow.

A memorandum is here inserted.—
Snowing and freezing continually

for 12 days and nights.
10 Thawing today: Kttle rain.
At the end of the month there is. 

this note:—
A very cold, wintry month; seven 

feet of snow fell.
The above note does not mean that 

the snow was seven feet deep. It 
packed doa*n but that amount fell m

The threshing hy flail is remi. iscent 
of the old days. Mr. Green yas 
threshing oats.

No amount of snow could ore' 
the Chinese inhabitants of Duncan 
and vicinity from participating in 
celebrating their New Year on Thurs
day last. Though the firecracker.s 
were fewer in number, the noise was 
quite sufficient to prevent some law- 
abiding citizens from securing their 
"beauty sleep.” Some of the young
sters cheered on the shovellers of 
snow duri^ the afternoon with their 
firecrackers. The. festivities in con
nection with this event are diroimsh- 
iag as.thg years go by, and arc very 
“civilized” and quiet compared to 
some in bygone years.

for a glorious finish
to our February Stocktaking Price Reductions 

we have set aside

TEN ONLY
of our Regular $50 Semi-ready Tweed Suits, 

and have marked them to sell
AT $25.00!

There are both single and double b lasted modek 
in this lot, and they are up to S. mi-ready 

standard in every particular.
COME IN AND TRY ONE ON!

$li«s Morrison, who ha* had many yi 
experience as a teacher, will like popi'f 
the pianoforte. Homes visited if desired, 
dress: Somcnos W O.

G. W. V. A.. Cowichan branch, irill meet 
for regular meeting on Saturday. February 
24th. at 8 p.m., In their rooms. Agneultural
hall. Duncan.

The lecture on “Egypt." by the R^-, Dr. 
L Knox Wright, wilf be, hdd on Friday. 
February 23rd, at 8 p.m. in St. John* haU. 
Duncan.

I Mrs. Hitdieox, hairdresser (over Uiw Bar
on** store), shampo^g. mar^ scalp treat- 

I menu (with violet etc iWe er call 
(knersl anntml meeting of the^membw 

the Westholme ha» will be held on the 
; Wednesday in March at 8 p.m.

A meeting lo form a Parent-Teacher or- 
ganitatiofl will be held to.<Uy at 3J0 p.m. 
in Duncan Consolidated school.

Decide now on that new small fruit plan
tation. Order your raspberry canes from 

I Brothers. Duncan.
Thursday, tbe^ ^lay.., “I Can't

LOST
ONE PAIR OP LADY’S BROWN LEATH- 

cr driving glove*, in or nesr Agneultural 
hall, on Tuesday evening, February 6th. 
Finder please phone 203R. or leave at Tbv 
Leader offiec.

WOULD ANYONF KNOWING ANY- 
thing about a buff-coloured sweater coat 
which was left in the ladies* dressing room. 
Agricultural hall after the pantomime kind
ly phone 244 F»

Stephen*
To-night. Thursday. 

Afford ft.” at the Epwo 
missioiu 35c.. children,

pworth hall. Duncan, .^d- 
nisBio^ 43C.. smiuien, ISc.

ThOCing's Daughters’ Seattered Circle will 
meet at the Nurses* Heme on knday (to
morrow), at 2.30 p.m.

DWYER AND SMITHSON
A Man’* Shop for Men and for Lndte Who Boy for Men.

Sole Agents for 
KODAKS, FILMS, 
AND SUPPLIES

Amateur
Printing, Developing, 

and Enlarging.
We provide the best

J. W. CURRIE
Graduate

Ontario College of Pharmacy.

MAIL ORDERS. RHONE Ifc PRINTING and DEVELOPING. 
Night Phones 247 X and 206 F.

CITY OF DUNCAN 
TENOasi FOR FUEL 

Tenders are invited for fnci as fellows:—

to anit. lor dtllmr to lie 
Public school. Duncan.

(Three foot), 20 cords, for delivery to the 
High school. Duncan.

BTOVB WOOD, 16 in*. Long
10 ricks for delivery at the old School 

' Building. Duncan. '
30 ricks for delivery at tkc Electric Power 

Station, Duncan. _ ..
12 rick, lot deliwnr U Ik. Citr HMI. 

Duncan
4 ricks for delivery at York Rood sebeoL 

Duncan.
The whole of the wood must be dean, 

sound fir only, and of this season's cut. Burnt 
over log*, or dead wood will not be accepted 

The three-foot and four-foot cord wood i* 
I be piled by the contractor butside the k- 

the place pointed out by 
ile* are to be properly 

can be

ENGLISH SETTER DOG. BLACK HEAD' 
and black star. Answers to "Muggins." 
Findc 
can.
Pindcr please notl^ Ce^ Dradsluw.'Diu- 

Phonc 144 M.

dfllRCH SERVICES
February 25th.-~Second Sunday in Lkot.

Qumicha^il pvtsr’a 
8 a.m.—Holy Commuoien.
10 a.m.—Sin»day SchooL

Archdeacon Cellis

Aadm**!
------ Cornmnnioa.
Cellison, Vicar.

PW 1841.

tc John’s, Dnaeax 
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11 a.m.—Utany and Holy Ceouasnloa. 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday Sebe^
7 p.m.—Evemong.

Bt Mary*a. tomcnaa 
2J0 p.ra.—Snnday Sdioel.
3 p.m.—Evensong.

Rev. Arthur Dischlager. AK.C, Vlcac.

Mlchaal aad AR Aogala
9J0 a.m.-Ho^^«

Crofton School Heoat 
11 a.m.—Matin* and Holy CommnnlM 

Rev. R. D. rprter. Vicac.

spective I 
the janit
•tacked so that correct mea»urements can i>e 
easily taken and tbould be eitber foor or six 
feet in height, and eight feet, or a multiple of 
eight feel, in length.

The contract must be completed nm later 
than September 30tb. 192J. eariicr if the con- 

r *o choose*. . , , .
ment will be made on completion of the

*

rctinired as a gua 
trill be carried ot 

igoed by the contractor, 
who most be a reputable

' A cCTlificO cheque lor '0% _e4 the .moont ol 
the contract will be retinired as a guarantee 
that the agreement will 
failing that, boad signed 
and one other surety, who 
citiien of Duncan tor a like amount

Unless stipnlsted to the contrary, the rirtt 
is reserved to sceept the whole or any portion

"'•rendSTto be In my hoyl. "«
Mmeh 7lh, 1»2J. emfonml em the oetuide,

•■■W7o.'Si irtm .0. ttryemo,..,
•eceioed. , CBEIG..,

Ac. Andrew*. PrenbjtnrUa ailirch
10 am.—Sondir School.
11 0.01.—Morning Service.
3 p.m.—Service at Gibbins resd. *
7 p.m.— Evening Service.
8.15 p.m.—Young People’s Society.

Methodist Church 
11 a.m.—Maple Bay.
2 p.m.—S.S. 3 p.m.—Service, Somcoos. 
3.30 p.m.—SS. and Adult Bible Clast.
7 p.m.—Subject: "Burden Bearing."

Rev. J. Re Butler. Supt. Pbmw J51 F.

Ch. .
II a.m.

nafoua—Calvary 
Momirg ServII a.m.—Momirg Servie 

3 p.m.—Sunday SchooL 
7.36 p.m.—Evening Sen 
Genoa Bay—Third Tue*

.....Baptist Chtireb 
Service.

.....>a Bay—Third Tuesday, 8 p.m.
Rev. E. M. Cooke PaMor. Phone 16 R.

_^i*tUn
In the Odd Fellows’ ____ .

Service every Sunday at II a.m. 
Sunday School Oats at 16 a.m. 
Wednesday. 8 p.m.'—Testimonial Meetln*

ly Prayer 
All welcome.
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NOTARY FUBUC 

ludi Timber Vining Properties

OFFICE: STATION STREET
DUNCAN.

PHONE 24S

FOR SALE
Hoose, consistinK ef living room, 

dining nom, ball, Utehen three 
bedrooms, bathroom, built-in fix
tures, woodshed, electric li^t. 
ground set out in fruit trees. Sit
uate on two lots.

Price »,SK.

Terms arranged.

MAPLE BAY LISTINGS 
WANTED.

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111

Queen Margaret's School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Prepantory Claaa for Boys 

under 10.
AB Subjects. Musie and Daadng. 

For particulara apply 
MISS DENNY, BJLC, or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, BA. 

DUNCAN, B. C.

WATCH AND CLOCK MIPAIRS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS

Mainsprings, Hands,
Glasses Fitted. Brooch Pins, etc. 

All Work Guaranteed. 
Charges Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN

Opposite. Leader Office.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write ns for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere.

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, a C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

RepresentatiTe:
L. C. BROCKWAY. DUNCAN,

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN

Lunches 464. Supper 404.
Teas at any time.

Daily 1L45 ajn. to 6.46 pjn. 
Just'the Place for Evening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Terms.

COAL
We Stock

LUMP, WASHED NUT, 
BLACKSMITH, AND 

ANTHRACTTE BROODER COAL 
For Sale by the Sack or Ton. 

Leave Your Orders at the Office, 
(H. W. Dickie’s), Jaynes’ Block.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY

Proprietor
Phone 111.

At the annual meeting of the V'. I. 
M’lk Producers’ assnetatinn in Vic* 
toria on Tuesday. Mr. W. Paterson 
and Capt. A. B. Matthews were re
elected to the directorate for one year

Mr. C. R. Graham, Buena Vista 
Heights, who. with Mrs. Graham, has 
been visiting in California since last 
November, has returned to Duncan. 
Mrs. Graham is expected home at the 
end of the W'cek.

News of the fire itv Duncan was con
veyed to the audience at Duncan 
Opera house. The audience promptly 
left for the scene, all but one man. 
w’ho remained until the pictures had 
been completed.

- North Co^v^c'han ratepayers have 
been mailed copies of' the financial 
statement of the municipality in a 
neatly bound pamphlet, containing re
ports by the reeve and the auditor and 
detailed statements of the accounts 
as at the end of the year.

Simon John, the Indian arrested in 
connection with the recent assault 
case in Duncan, was brought before 
Mr. J. Maitland-Dougall on Tuesday 
morning. The case was remanded 
until Wednesday next. He was taken 
back to Victoria by Senior Constable 
Otway Wilkie of the provincial po
lice.

Eight Victory Bonds, worth $750. 
were stolen from the home of Miss 
Helen Davidson, school teacher. 
New Westminster, in December. 1921. 
Five were recovered when Lee Chew 
was arrested last week by the pol e- 
of that city. Miss Helen Davidson 
is a sister of Miss Davidson, domestic 
science teacher, Duncan.

.Arrangements arc now being mide 
for the annual spring flow'cr show 
which is to take place in the latter 
part of April. The King’s Daughters 
w’ould like to make this show a great 
success and will he very grateful if 
lovers of flowers w’ill send sugges
tions to improve it. They ask that 
suggestions be sent as soon as pos
sible.

Lieut. E. L. Leader. 2nd Bn. King’s 
Liverpool Rcgt.. arrived in Duncan on 
Friday from Hong Kong, on a visit 
to his father. Col. L. C. Leader, Gib- 
bins road. He was wounded while 
serving in France during the war. The 
Yokohama Maru. on w’hich he came 
from Japan, had the worst voyage in 
the experience of her captain. M. 
Tomita. who spent thirty hours on the 
bridge before making port at Vic
toria.

Father Althoff was a visitor at St. 
.Ann’s and the Catholic rectory, Tzou 
halem, on Monday. He was labouring 
in Cowichan forty-five years ago. and 
used to go to Vancouver and Victoria 
from Cowichan Bay by canoe. He 
has served as a missionary to the In
dians in the north and elsewhere in 
the province. Locally he was con
temporary with Father Vcrheck and 
Father Rondcault. He went to Vic
toria from Cowichan and from there 
to Nelson, where he is now stationed.

WANT DEAL
(Continued from Page One.)

Mr. .A. A. B. Herd has announced 
himself as a candidate for the vacant 
reeveship of North Cowichan. He 
has served one year as reeve and some 
twelve years as councillor. It is pos
sible that there maj be othc* candi
dates. _______ ___________

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lathrop have 
returned to «Crafton after spending 
the three months visiting rela
tives is Su Francisco and the Sacra- 
Btento Valley. California.

Mr. Tull thought it would be a 
good plan to sc^egate the directors 
on the board. Three should repre
sent the cow men. and thre- the 
poultrypien. wijh the president to 
have the deriding vote. This idea 
w*as endorsed by the meeting.

Mr. Tull also said that if the 
Crcameiy could not see their way to 
bring this about or meet them on their 
terms, the only thing was to break 
away and form another organization.

Mr. F. A. Baker thought they 
would have trouble in altering the by
law for the segregation, especially in 
view of this meeting coming so close 
to the annual meeting.

Would Break Awiv
If they could not get their thr« 

representatives on the board, the only 
thing to do w*as to pull away from 
•be Creamery, was a statement voiced 
by Mr. Kennedy and Mr. I*. C Barr.

Mr. Redgrave held that if the 
Creamery did not send to the Bums 
Company, this company would not 
have such a hold on the markL*t as it 
now has. It was known that Burns 
imported eggs from the State; and 
that, as soon as the price went up. 
this company did its best to bring it 
down. Mr. Redgrave quoted an in
stance where it took half an hour for 
the Creamery to announce a reduc
tion in price and four days to an-' 
nounce a rise.

Mr. Tull felt that if the Creamery 
was not big enough to improve itself 
and could not make efforts to reach 
outside markets and their represent
atives did not get placed on the board, 
the only thing left to do was to call 
another meeting and ask the Cream
ery board to meet them and see what 
could be done through the Creamery 
or else they would have to start up 
privately.

Others who took part in the dt.-- 
custions were Messrs. J. H. Wood. 
T. Tweedic, of Somenos: G. V. Hop
kins. Mrs. Ttsdall and Mr. F. C. im 
Thura. Most of them agreed with 
the opinions er^ressed, but thought 
that sonie difficulty would be en
countered in starting up another or
ganization. They Wt that they were 
not getting a fair and square deal as 
conditions were now.

Queatioa of Auditor
Another question brought op 'was 

that it was thought advisable by some 
oresent that the Creamery should 
change their auditor. The same man 
bad audited the accounts for several 
years now and it was felt hat if 
another man or firm was appointed in 
his stead it might be possible to se- 
'vhere reductions could he made in 
overhead expenses and salaries and 
wages.which. to some poultiymm. 
appeared excessive.

Mator Hudson, who had called the 
meeting, was unable to be present. 
Those present were Messrs. S. G. 
Redgrave. F. M. Kennedy. F. A. 
Considinc. St. J. Considine. J. H. 
Wood. T. Tweedic. F. C. im Thurn, 
H. B. Ryall. P. G. Barr. G. V. Hop- 
’•ins. St G. Cray. R. Cray. F. E. 
Mantle. F.* A. Baker. H. W. Calvert. 
R, W, TuU. D. Edwards. A. Flei|cher 
and Mrs. C. A. Tisdall.

BIRTH

Labron.~To Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Labron. Duncan, on Wednesday. Feb
ruary 2Lt 1923, a son.

DEATHS

Smithe. — By the death of Mrs. 
Martha Smithe at her home in Dun
can. at 2 a.m. on Thursday morning, 
there passes another interesting link 
with the early history of the province 
and the district.

She was of that sturdy pioneer 
stock which carved out homes in the 
Ontario W’oods and whose sons, feel
ing the urge of the west, risked life 
and family in crossing the great 
plains long before railways Were 
thought of.

She w’as born in Bruce County, On
tario, .August 3rd. 1^9. her parents 
being Mr. .A. R. Kier and Mrs. Mary 
Jane Kier love Towers). They were 
among the very first party of settlers 
who came to the Cowichan district. 
Their home had been established sev
eral years here when Mrs. Smithe and 
her brother. Joseph Kier. the two 
youngest of a large family, reached 
them in 1865.

Her father had crossed the contin
ent overland no less than five limes. 
On the mind of the young girl of 
sixteen the long journey by "prairie 
schooner’’ left enduring mein«*ries. 
whicli. even in old age. she was often 
pleased to recall.

The journey was no sinecure. Wag
ons crossed in company, forming 
what was termed a "train.” Mrs. 
Smithe used to tell of the mas>acrc 
by Indians of the train which follow
ed theirs. This w*as in retaliation for 
a foolish action towards a dead In
dian by a man travelling with her own 
train.

Ever s'nce 1865—fifty-eight years— 
Mrs. Smithe lived in this district, 
save H^hen her husband, the late Hon. 
William .Smithe. resided in Victoria. 
She had been in her late home for 
eleven years.

Her husband contimmusly repre
sented Cowichan in the legislative as
sembly from after Confederation 
(1871) tintil his death in March, 1887. 
He succeeded the Hon. Robert 
Beaven as premier in January, 1883. 
and in turn, was succeeded by the 
Hon. A. R. B. Davie, member of 
another well known Cowich^in family.

In her younger days Mrs. Smithe 
was closely associated with the life 
of the district and took a leading pnrt 
in women’s activities. Of late y^r^ 
she had lived quietly at home.

She leaves two sons. Mr. W. , R. 
Smithe and Mr. O. T. Smithe. now 
ser\’ing a fourth term as mayor of 
Duncan. There are six grandchildren. 
Mrs. J. H. East, Keremeos; Mrs.. R. 
W. Coats, Naramata: Miss Alma 
Macdonald, teaching at .Atlin: Mr. 
Ian Macdonald. Kelowna: Limen and 
Eric Smithe. of Duncan, To them is 
extended the sincere sympathy oA til 
Cowichan residents.

The funeral took place on Satur
day afternoon, when the sendees 
were conducted by the Rev. F,j G. 
Christmas. Interment was at 5k>m- 
enos Methodist burying ground. ;her 

: grave being next to that of her lias- 
hand. The pall bearers were Mclsrs. 
Tohn N. Evans. F. H. Price. CA 'G. 
Macneal. A. H. Lomas. J. Ishty Mut
ter and W. M. Dwyer. Many beauti
ful WTcaths were sent. .Arrangements 
•were made by Mr. R. H. Whidden.

Pourierj—On Tuesday of last week 
TIen.-ietta Ert.-ia. vrung' t da;:g’*— ‘'f 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pouricr. C ’W- 
irban Lake. died. She ^vas horn on 
December 27th last. The funiral 
took place at St. .Ann*.s. Tzouhalem. 
the Rev. Father Jansen officiating.

FUNERAL

who could billet one or two of the 
vi-itnrs should inform Miss Ina 
Ca-tley, iii'nister of eiilertainments.

The irc.i^urer. Mr. Bernard Ryal!. 
who has hci’ii wearing a very glocmy 
countenance lately, rose and stated 
that at present the High school had 
only a very small amount of money 
in the exchequer, most of which 
would he used to help to pay the ex
penses of the visiting teams.

Therefore, he added, it was neces
sary. if an^' equipment was to be 
bought during the year, that every 
one should try and make this game 
a success.

The above mentioned game will 
lake place on Friday. February 23rd. 
at the .Agricultural hall, at 8 p.m.

COBBffillLL
Boys Emulate Roofs In Falling 

Through
Mr. T. P. Barry suffesed a tempor

ary misfortune when the roof of his 
blacksmith shop fell in on Thursday 
morning owing to the snow. N'»w 
♦he damage is all repaired and Mr. 
Barry is quite ready tor "business as 
u-iial.”

Waller Bonner fell through ilic 
skylight of Messrs. G. E. Bonner and 
Sons’ store while clearing away the 
snow. Although he fell on the stove 
he escaped unhurt.

Just to he in the fashion Gerald 
Barry fell through the skylight o: 
Messrs. Macklin and Napper's store 
without causing any harm to himsvl: 
or the store.

Covent Gardens had about eighty 
panes of glass broken in their green 
houses ow’ng to the snowstorm.

Most of the roads in this district 
are now open. Road men. horses ami 
».now ploughs were kept bii-y 
throughout. They worked even on 
Sunday.

Mr. .A. C V. Mohsworlh started 
on his round with the rural mail but 
did m»t get all the way. On Monday 
he made belter progress an<l man
aged most of his rounds.

.Mr. L. J. Calnan is on the road as 
usual delivering feed. Within ih*- 
last two weeks three cars of feed have 
been unloaded here. Mr. G. K. Bon
ner is unloading one this ’a-eek.

Capt. J. E. and Mrs. Ardron left 
Somenos on Friday en route for 
Montreal, where they will in future 
reside.

I
I GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOU! |

If you watch our advcrti»emcnts, and take advantage of our ■ 
Special Weekly Bai gains. It will certainly pay you. This week * 
we are putting on two real bargains. Don't miss them! |

SPECIAL No. 1—For one week only, your choice of our School 
Exercise Books or Scribblers, usual price Sc each, now, 7 for 25t | 

SPECIAL No. 2—Chocolates fresh and tasty, usual price COc and C5e 
per lb., now . ................. .. 15c

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

FEBRUARY

D.,

I 1111
SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

FEBRUARY

ITtme irt.tTime M't.’Titiif H't.lTIwe H't. 
9:37 11.7116:37 4.9 23:10

I
LET US' DEMONSTRATE TO YOU the quality of our APEX N 

RECORDS. All the latest in stock a# the lime. Our Record Repeater.-; B 
arc going fa.«-t. Have you got yours yet?

You are reasonably sure of getting what you want 
at our new store, next the Bank of Commerce.

I
I

[H. F. PREVOST, STATIONERj

-Aitkeiu—The funeral of the late Mr. 
A. C. .Ailken took place on Thursday 
afternoon. under*'as difficult weather 
ami road conditions as coulff Vf1l he 
conceived. The coffin was conveyed 
on a sleigh from the home to the 
Maole Bay Methodist cemetery. This 
burial ground is on the >ite of the old 
log church which stood there some 
forty years aco. Even under pood 
weather comlititms it *- not ea*ily ac
cessible as one has to pass through 
some bush.

On Thursday a great deal of diffi
culty was encountered by those who 
came to pay their la.st respects to Mr. 
Ailken. Yet there were between 
twenty and thirty people present 
They had come in sleighs, cutters and 
on horseback.

Duncan Lodge. No. 17. 
was in charge of the funeral. That 
part of the order’s service at the 
graveside was taken bv Noble Grand 
William Evans and Chaplain L. C 
Brockway. The Rev. J. R. Butler 
conducted the church service.

The pallbearers were Messrs. D. R. 
Hattie. O. C Brown. I. C. McLay. 
R. S, Cowie. J. Murchie and John 
Blyth. all members of the I. O. O. F. 
The funeral arrangements were in 
the hands of Mr. R. H. Whidden.

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

Let it not be supposed that there 
has not been anything happening up 
on the hill around the High school. 
The scribe has been rather reticent 
we will adm*t.' b(it. having been pre
vailed upon, he has removed liis fc^t 
from the fop of his deslc. taken up his 
pen and wiM in future have some off
erings of news each'week.

On this occasion he would like to 
draw the attention of the readers *»f 
this column on High school doings to 
the following: *

On Monday. February 19th. a meet
ing of the Commonwealth was held 
after school. Mr. Speaker (Dick 
Mel'*r). was in the chair.

.After the reading of the minutes. 
Mr. Edwards stated that he had re- 
ce vrd a letter, from Nauaimo High 
school, informing him that they w« rc 
bringing down two basketball teams, 
boys and girls, to play the local Hitf** 
school teams on Friday Fobruar}- 23 

.All arrangements had been madr 
for the use of the hall, etc., cxccn* 
lor the billeting of the teams. M* 
Edwards requested that any student

' iiiiiiii
For local point* o* under:—
Cowichan Bay -Higher High W.’itcr 16m: 

Lower Low Wrier f6 m: H.’tif Tide* .13m.
ChemaHn*. La<ly«mitli and Oabomc Bay- 

Higher High Water 16m; Lower Low Watrr 
30m: Hall Ti.ie* 20m.

Ted Inlet. Sacnich Arm—Higher High 
Water t4m; Lower Low Water 3Sm; Hat!
Tides 3^m.

.............. 4t*t, It it eountwi from 0 to
24 hpura. from midnight to midf>ight. Thr

the time used i« Pacific Standard, for the 
12(ith Meridian w«*t. It it counted from

..........._iidf>ight.
ftnreii for height -erve to di*tinfui«h Hitsh 
Water from Low Water.

Printinj»
K PRINT

LETTERHE*
BILLHEADS 
ENVELOPES .
SHIPPING TAGS
PAMPHLETS
CATALOGUES
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS
CIRCULAR LETTERS
CONTRACT FORMS
DEBENTURES
FUNERAL NOTICES
MENUS
BLOTTERS
DODGERS
POSTERS
GREETING CARDS 
VISITING CARDS 
BUSINESS CARDS 
WINDOW CARDS 
WEDDING STATIONERY 
PROGRAMMES 
RIBBON BADGES. ETC.
COLOUR PRINTING x Sp«ciilty

COWICHAN LEADER 

Duncan, V.I., B.C.

Second-hand Bargains In Used
rUtINITURE

a

Come In and Look Around 
As Bargains Simply Abound

Ouk Combination Sideboard,
Shaped Mirror . S47..50

Satin Walnut V,'anlrobe, Large 
Revelled Mirror $35.00

Satin Walnut Dresser, Large 
Bovcllctl .Mirror $3.5.00

Golden Fini-h War<Irob«*, large 
size . - $17.50

Kitchen Sideboard, only $8.50 
Wa.'-hing Machines, from $7.50 
Two Good Wa. h.«land'. each, $5..50 
High Back Cane Chair, only $.T.50 
Buggie.s an<l S-jlki« s, from . $9.00 
Round Cane Centre Table, $7.50 
Linoleum Remnants, Carpets, Glass 
and China, Oak Dining Table, Sot 
of Oak Dining Chairs. English Den 

Suite, Gramophones, Etc., Etc.

R. A. THORPE 
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

WHEN YOU OWN A

VICTROLA
YOU OWN THE WORLD'S BEST.

There ere many types of PhonoRraphs. hut there !« only one 
which the majority of people say is THE BEST, and that is the

VICTOR-VICTROLA
MTien the time comes for you to choo.=c your phonograph. It will 

pay you to remember that countless thou.sands of mu-^ic love*-.* have 
already selected the Victrola, and that it is the preferred instrument 
of the world’s greatest artiste.*.

RECORDS AND INSTRUMENTS REDUCED IN PRICE.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
DISPENSING CHExMISTS

FILMS. PRINTING. DEVELOPING. ENLARGING. 
PHONE 212 P. O. BOX

NIGHT PHONES: 30 and 49.

AN EXCELLENT VARIETY
of the Newest Designs and Colours in English and Scotch Ginghum.s. 
English Gin^ams, in excellent colours, 32 in.«. wide, per yard 35< 
Scotch Ginghams, 25 ins. wide, in practical qualities and design.*,

4 yards for .......... .........................— -............... - $1.00
Ratines, in all the latest colours, 38 ins. wide, per yard $1.25
Crepe for Drcssc.s, in all the pretty shades, 30 ins. wifle, 3 yards, $1.00 
Madapollam, in finest grade, 37 ins. wide, 3 yards for $1.00
Turkish Towelling, per yard — - 40c
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, per pair ..........-................ ........ ...............95f
Children’s Hosiery,, per pair, from -------- 25f to 65f
•Ladies’ Shoes, small sizes. 21 and 3), pair . . $2.00
Krinklette Bedspreads, each ---- --------------- - ................ $3.50

WilUam Mitchell
STATION STREET, PHONE m DUNCAN, B. C.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
We are not celebrating any anniversary this 

week, but we are always ready to share the good 
things with our friends. Our stock is always com
plete, our quality is always the vei’y best, and our 
prices are always the lowest consistent with quality. 
Between us we can celebrate anything that conies 
along.

BECAUSE rrs MAINS’—rrs good

C. B. MAINS
PH0N8 18 P. 0. BOX 626
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Store News from “The Store 

That Will Serve You Best”
FROM OUR DRY GOODS 

DEPARTMENT
FROM OUR

MEN’S DEPARTMENT
Special Sheeting Values.

Pure P-leacIjciI Shccling, fine quality, firm, 
even \\ea\c—
70 im heH wide, at. per van! ..................... 60c
7(> i!u*lies wide. at. per yard ..................... 65c
Heavy Pleached Sheeting, c.xtra stout 
quality f'»r hanl wear—
J<0 inclie< wi<Ie. at. per yard .....................85c
SS inehes wide, at. per yard .....................95c

ORDER THATINCUBATOR 
OR BROODER NOW

lU-.-iw r«illi-«l Sliectinjr. fully bleached.
• \ '|iecial f;ra<le i>l ^lleetiIlg. with C-Xtra 
we.irim; i|tialities, 70 inclie.< wiile, at, per 
yard ....................................................................75c

PiUow Cottons.
Circular Weave Pillow Cottons, 40 and 
4J iiiclics wide. Two special qualities, 
at. per yard .................................. 45c and 65c

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
We have just received a shipment of the 

famous HEADLIGHT Overalls and Pants, 
.Spcei.il weave denim is made exclusively for 
Headlight Overalls. Thi.s cloth is the result 
of years of experience and most exacting test.s 
for strength, working quality, and durability. 
The yams arc spun from long staple cottori, 
dyed with pure indigo, and woven in Ameri
ca's finest denim mill.

Watch for our Special Window Display. 
.Also iilcasc ask to be shown our Number 14 
and 15 Knginccr's Coat and Overalls; our 
Number hi Heavy Khaki Pants; and our 
Number 365 M dcskin Pants. These are all 
Headlight, Union Made Garments, and all 
carry the same guarantee.

“BUCKEYE”
BROODERS AND INCUBATORS 

ARE THE WORLD’S FOREMOST

FROM OUR 
BOOT DEPARTMENT

No. 14, Style E , 
No. 16, Style E 
No. 17, Style E 
No. I Standard , 
No. 2 Standard . 
No. 3 Standard . 
No. 4 Standard . 
No. 5 Standard .

INCUBATORS
..$21.00

KE^VPIE KEWTPS FOR KIDDIES
K^vpie Kewp.s in Boots and Slippers for Little 

Tots. Cushion insoles and non-slip chrome 
tan soles. In white kid, black kid, and 
brown kid. Sizes 1 to 5, ^2 2^

...$47.00

...$46.75

...$55.75
„$72.50
..$85.50

..$134.50

LADIES’ LOW HEEL ONE-BAR 
SLIPPERS

Black Box Leather Slippers, with good wear
ing soles and low heels. Always in demand 
for early morning wear. Sizes ^2 0^
3 to 8. Price, per pair....

Cretonnes and Curtain Goods.
We have a c.implctc stock of the alKive 

lines in new patterns and colours at prices 
much lower than formerly.
Curtain Scrims and .Marquisettes, 36 inch 
wiile ni.aterials, in white and cream, at
lirices from ......................20c. 25c, 3.Sc, and up
Kevcrsiiile English Shadow Cloth. 30 ins. 
wide. .Several x erv giMxl patterns, at jicr 
yard ..................................... ..................... $1.50

GUARANTEE
The Best Overalls you ever bought, or your 

money back after thirty days’ wear.
■\ smile of satisfaction with every pair.

im. \

MISSES’ TAN CALF LACE BOO’TS
Tsn Calf Lace Boots, double soles and medium 

low heels. The “Classic” stamp, being a 
guarantee of the best in Children’s Foot-

\

wear. Sizes 11 
Price, per pair

to 2. $4.65

Pur; Wool Homespuns.
Extra Iinality English manufacture, .56 
inches wide, at, per yard. $2.25, $2.50, $3.00 

Donegal Tweeds.
The Kc.il Donegal Txveed, pure wool, .56
inches .vide, at, per yard ................ ........$2.75

New Ratines.
.\ g'SHl quality cloth in a big range of 
shades. .1.x inches wide. at. pel yard..........9Sc

Lingerie Ribbons.
■Ml widths now in stock in Flowered 
Lingeries Ribbons, in white, pink, sky, 
and mauve.

Elastic Front HOUSE SLIPPERS
The Standard House Shoe for a quarter of a 

century, and as popular as ever.
Sizes 3 to 8. Price, per pair......

New Ribbons.
.V big range of Fancy Ribbons just re
ceived. Flowered Ribbons, Tinselled 
Ribbons. Picot Edged Ribixms, Two- 
tone Ribbons, etc. A .splendid assort
ment of patterns tind colours to choose 
from.

BROODERS
No. 20 Metal Brooder..............
No. 21 Metal Brooder 
No. 22 .Metal Brooder

OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS
_..$14.00
....$18.50

No. 18 Standard Brooder ... 
No. 19 Standard Brooder _. 
No. 25 Standard Brooder

..$24.25

..$30.00

Let us have your shoes when in need of 
repairs. Indifferent repairing will min the 
best shoes.

No. 27 Blue Flame Brooder , 
No. 28 Blue Flame Brooder . 
No. 29 Blue Flame Brooder .

:;:K
.All .sizes supplied on short notice.

$21.00
..$24.25
$28.00

Zenoleum, the popular disinfectant—
1-quart cans, each _______________
1-gallon cans, each...................... ........

..$1.00

..$3.00
"Carbola”. the Disinfecting, Germ Killing, 

W'hite Paint, 10-tb. pkts., each..............$2.00

Cowichem Merchants, Ltd.
CHEMAINUS NEWS

Mere Surprises—Auxiliary En
tertains—Sr.ov/

I.a-1 Uvck iho \'. L. niul M. Cu. 
^iKpIK’tl vikIu luinlitT. chiefly
If* eastern Lo«.*> were hrouKht
{■•.•rii Catiij* K tm the tir>t two days 
<yf the week. t>W’in^ to the smivv the 
ii'iii was cloM-il from Tuesday.

Ihe kfv. R. I>. and Mrs. l’«>rtcr 
v.’ire L’iven a surpri-c pr.rty «m M**n- 
t*ay evoninu at the tiomc of Mr. and 
Mr>. Frank Ree«l. Sahair. The parly 
wa* a veriiaMe surprise.

Mr. and Mr^. I'«>rter ha«l hreii ask- 
4 ! t«* spend the evening: with Mr. and 
Mrs. Kee*| and. when they arrived, 
liny j.iund a-scinided there to receive 
I'lun tjuisi oi the Saltair memlicrs 
.1 thi church St. Michael's and 
.Ml .Vnuel

.\ most enjoyahle evening was 
s;«eut in a c*.’mmmity an«l vari-
i>i;* kra!i»e>. The eiuhteen quests sat 
«%<wn t«> a n’.*>s.t delicious supper. 
'! he laMe dev*rations were very 
l-ai:td'ul and arti'-tic ami evi-rynne 
«!d1 ample in-:i«e to the things
......... iL

I^urinu the evenimr a presentation 
• •1 a t;:is lan ern was made to Mr. 
pud Mr-. I’*>rter a- a iarcwell Rift 
M’tl a token of apprecial tin of their 
stay itt Chemainus. Game- and sitttf* 
iiik: Were :ntlul;:ed in until almtist inid- 
niaht wlieii a itiost pleasam cvctiiuR 
rafue t'» a el.i-e.

The hapti-ni of Mr. anti Mr-. Percy 
Rohcri's infant tlatmhter to«»k place
on Sainrtlay afternmut at the pretty 
little church on Kuper Island, where 
the Rc’c. R. I>. porter offiriatrd.
little

Tilt re wa.s tjuite a «t*i>d ct*ny ei;ati,»n 
a thonyh tiiaiiy relatives ami iriemls 
cottld not attend owing to the incle- 
nn-ut weatiier.

The Rev. R. 1). and .Mrs. Porter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donahl an«] Mr. K. M. 
.\nketcil Jones and Mr. Maurice 
Halhcd went frtun ihi.- place. Mr.s. 
Vaughan, a -i>ier i»f Mrs. Rcd>erts, 
came up from Vicii»ria. and several 
residents of Thetis Ulantl were pres
ent. The hahy was given *hc names 
'if Mtmica Dawendccna. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. M. -\nketell Jones were 
spon>r*rs.

On Tuesday night, under the aus
pices of the Women's .Auxiliary to 
the Chetnainus General ho.spital, a
very rnjo>'able card party took place 
in the Recreation hall. Berween fifty
and sixty persons were present, the 
inclement weather keeping a large 
number at home although all bought 
tickets.

The prize winners were:—Ladies: 
fir.-t, Mrs. Bondc; second. Mrs. R. D. 
Porter: third. Mrs. N. F. Lang. 
Men's: first. Mr. W. C. Cryer: second. 
Mr. P. W .Anketell Jones; third, Mr. 
^r1 English.

The ladies served a delicious sup
per, which was most thoroughly en
joyed. Mr. D. A. Gatus very kindly 
donated a very handsome Japanese 
howl w'hich was raffled. The lucky 
number was 94. but the holder of that 
ticket not being present a second 
drawing took place and ticket 25, held

. Mrs. I. P. Smith, wa- draw’ii. If 
lie hcddcr of ticket 94 n<n come 

forward within one wt k the f*owl 
goes to Mr*. Smith.

The uplciidid sum of $86 was real
ized wliicli goes unvardi, pajiiig tl.t 
d’*bt on the electric light machine at 
ihc hospital.

.•\ mo<t iinplcasanl surj*rire greeted 
the party goer* when they had to 
.valk home tlirougli at least a foot oi 
••now.

The expenses of the party were 
ab«»ut Promises of money have
Inen made by those who could not 
attend which will bring the proceetls 
up t** nearly $100. Thirty-two tables 
had been prepared l>nt only twelve 
w»Te used.

Chinese now year was commemor
ate'! last W’cek. .\t twelve midnight 
'•n Wednesday the new year wa* wel- 
coiMc d in by half a tlozeti bombs br- 
;...r ....f Tbrn the feasting beuat:.
It coittimied all the week.

•\l intervals llioiisands of paolcei* 
Ilf fire cracker- have been >el off aT;»l 
a great many bomb>. Many residerts 
-•iv they have never heard -o mu.-h 
noi .r at m'w year before.

Mr*. V. B. Carr lUlton. who It; s 
l»een visiting her relative> for a wee» 
in \ aiiconver. ha.s n turned lioim. ae- 
.'••mpanied i*y Iter lirother. Mr. Moiiat.

.Mr. Charles Lawrence is visiting in 
Victoria- He expect- to be away 
-e\cral weeks and wiil probably visit 
Si’.Tttle and 1'aeoma.

Tile Weather la*i week w’a- a most 
unpleasant surprise to everyone, es- 
l»ccially after the few l«»veiy bright 
day- of the week before.

The snow nn the level was about 
three feet but in many places, where 
it had drifteil. it wa- from five to six 
feel high.

\ splendid tpiick thaw .set in on 
Friday anil it is 'vonderful tf* watch

on Tuesday affemoon. Mre. T. C.
Rob.son pixL-ided.

The b-ilancc of the business out
standing from the annual general 
meeting of Ia.*t month was transacted. 
Mrs. Darlington, who had ^n ill in 
Victoria at that time, gave an excel
lent report of the yearns activities of
the immigration and legislation com
mittee. She wa-s accorded a hearty
vote of thanks for her work as con
venor of this committee and for the 
;eport.

In order to embrace the w*ork of 
the Health Centre, a new* committee 
has bt«n formed this year, entitled the 
''Better .schools and education** com- 
mittcu, with Mrs. Harry Clark as 
convenor.

Mrs. Sydney Smith was appointed 
auditor for the on.suing year. 

Programme for Year 
The directors, at their .went meet

ing, had drawm up a programme for 
the coming year. Included In this will

the way the siuavJ- disappearing.
The \*. L. and M. Co.'s snow plough 

lias been around the main streets and 
through the lumber y.Trds. but the 
5-land Highway has hail nothing done 
*11 IT -o far and on Monday it looked 
as if cars and other wheel vehicles 

ottld l>c held up for a week or more. 
The severe cold has done a great 

deal of damage to water pipes, freez
ing tip everything for day^. With the 
exception of one or two telephones, 
that service was in order.

The tcmpc.'’aturc last week was:— 
Max. Min.

Sunday ............................ 32 28
Monday .......................... 32 20
Tuesday ........   27 12
Wednesday .............  28 i*
Thursdby ...................... 38 28
Friday .....    42 34
Saturday .......................... 46 33
Last week 39.75 inches of snow fell.

ON GIBBINS ROiU)
Vimy Institute Plans To Hold 

Flower Show
Vimy Women’s Institute ni.inh.i- 

were pleased to witness sneh a good 
sttendanee, in spite of the couirtian 
of the roads, at their tegnlar monthly 
meeting held in the fiffnipy

be demonstrations of paper hat mak
ing, eukc icing, and the annual chil- 
ilren’.* party. It was al.*o planned to 
have each committee in charge of one 
meeting in the year.

A new entoTTirisc is to be under
taken in holiltng a flower .show in 
August. Already arrangements in this 
connection are being made, and it is 
ho}>e<l to induce the children to take 
an intere,st in having their own gar
dens and exhibiting their own produce 
at this .summer smow. Mrs. A. E. 
Lemon and Mrs. Wagstaff were ap
pointed a flower show committee, with 
power to add to their number.

Mrs. J. P. Smith had charge of the 
programme and at roll call the sub
ject was “B. C. Products.**

The Vimy Institute has a library of 
its own and i.s getting quite a nice col
lection of books. A vote of thanks 
was accorded to Mr. F. W. Webber 
for hU gift of a cupboard to hold the 
books.

An Irish Tea 
As the next meeting will be held

around March 17th, it will take the 
fo:*m of an “Irish tea.” The regular 
ten cent lea will be combined with this 
meeting and Mrs. Clark and Mrs. 
Je.ssup will be the hostesses. Members 
are invited to bring specimens of 
fancy and plain needlework made 
from flour sacks.

^ Work on a quilt, to be made by all••via wi< u lu ue nmi
the members of the Institute, wm oe- 
gin at this next meeting. When com
pleted it will be sold and the proce^ 
added to the funds.

Mrs. W. J. Curry and Mrs. Walter 
Pauli were hostesses on Tuesday. On 
Tuesday of last weel^rs. Oliver Pipe 
entertained member#of the Institute 
ut one of the ten cent teas which have 
;ow become an established feature of 

the month. There was a good attend
ance in spite of the very bitter 
weather.

TO THE ELECTORS OP 
NORTH COWICHAN

Having consented to nomination 
as Uceve, I shall be glad of the sup
port of all w’ho believe I can serve 
the best intejvsts of our Munici
pality in that capacity.

AIXX. A. B. HERD.

There is no lack of excitement at 
Clo-oosc. Last Thursday the steam
er Santa Rita. 1.600 tons, w'cnt akhore 
a mile cast of that place. A seaman.

DEPARTMENT 
OP AGRICULTURE, B. C.

A SpMla] General Meeting of the

COWICHAN 
WOMEN’S INSTmiTE
will be held at the Institute Rooms

Thursday, March 1st
at 2.30 p.m.

Business—Consideration of condi
tions existing in the Institute, 
and the resignation of certain 
oflicers and directors.

(Sigffed) D. WARNOCK, 
Superintendent of 

Women’s Institutes, 
and

Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

'^Raw From Eczema
Doctors Do Their Best”

“Pertr mn t •aflkrtd. Oa« lc« raw 
rm tPM to bpdr._ No livint aaSB maidrreotoMtebodr. No livint aaSB maid believe wh*t I laffercd. It wm D.D.D. 
that relieved me. »ad for three rean I
hBvea’t had a tics of eestaia." 

. Tbeee worde ere tmkei^ Tbew wofde ere tmkea tnm the letter of R»- 
fatOerrett.Chetterville, Ooterie. MrOerretl 
will euwer uy qocstieaa yoa care to eik him.

yen hevea’t tried the moHu. beeliet 
. for Bklo dlBeejc we ehell be sled to

1 yea • bottle today oo
•BUe. tiM a bottle. Try D. D. O. Seep. tee.

iloOonfcrShtaDImaee
J. W. CUKSIB, DRUOOin.

For
CHIMNEY SWEEPING 

or Garbego Colieetion

PHONE 269

HDICREST LIIBER COMPANY, LTD.
TELEPHONE 75 DUNCAN, B.G

We can furnish you with all kinds of Building 
Material, including Shiplap, Dimension, Flooring, 
Rustic, V Joint, D. D. Finish, Lath, Shingles, Doors, 
Windows, Beaver Board, 3-Ply Fir Panels. Etc. Etc.

2” TONGUE & GROOVE FLOORING
We have 2-inch T. and G. Flooring in stock. 

It is excellent for garage, bam, or chicken house 
floors. Draught proof. Keeps the place warm. 
At the SAME PRICE AS SHIPLAP,

See our new “Grained Board”—Beaver Board 
with the finish on it. Phone us for price and sample.

WE MAKE PROMPT DELIVERY
Telephone Us Tour Enquiries.

\ ictor Hautopp, swimming through 
a heavy sea. carried a line ashore. The 
crew was then rescued by breeches 
buoy.

SPECIAL
MILLINERY

Plain and Pancy Needlework. 
Abo

Ladies’ and Chiidren’a Dry Goods 
for soie.

MISS P. SYMONS 
P. 0. Box 499. Jaynes’ Block.

DUNCAN
BOARD OF TRADE
The QUARTERLY GENERAL 

MEETING of the Duncan Board 
of Trade will be held at 7.30 p.m.
on Wednesday next, the 28th in
stant, at the TEA KETTLE INN.
DUNCAN.

An interesting item of the even
ing will be an address by MR. 
GEORGE I. WARREN, President 
of the Associated Boards of Trade 
of Vancouver Island and Managing 
Secretary of the Victoria Chamlwr 
of Commerce.

As a discussion on the complete 
revision of the By-laws is also to 
take place, it is very desirable that 
all members arrange to be present

NOTICE

We note that a local firm 
are advertising as Agents 
for McLaughlin cars. We 
wish to state that we are 
the only authorized agents 
for this car in Duncan and 
Cowichan District

All enquiries will have 
our urgent attention.

EA.DAVIE,LIMnED
VICTORIA, B.C. 

Phone 6900

. i

« 4
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FARMjrOPICS
The Potato Situation In Cow- 

ichan—Inspection

By W. M. Fleming.
District Agriculturist

A wide awake potato grower re
marked recently that he had followed 
the potato market for a number of 
years and found **the time to plant a 
large acreage is the spring, when 
seed is cheap and. in the years when 
seed is very high, plant only enough 
to earn' through.** This has a lot of 
truth behind it.

Following a year of heavy produc
tion. the acreage generally decreases 
materially and, when seed is diflficult 
to obtain, the plunger makes H more 
so by thinking very few wijl pay the 
high price for seed.

The **in and outer** will never make 
much money in c..>:atoes. The man 
who grows regularly every year 
reasonably sure of making a good 
living, provided he pays strict atten
tion to business.

The day of growing “just potatoes*' 
is past. The new grading act is forc
ing attention to the choice of seed 
and a man must know his varieties to 
get the most from them. Mixed va
rieties will lower the grade. It will 
pay to select seed very carefully this 
spring. More strict enforcement of 
tne act will benefit also.

A **Smarf* Qrower 
I have had reported to me a glar

ing case of “facing” in grading. A 
local grower, in a centre where pota
toes are grown largely, carefully 
placed the good potatoes on the out
side of the bag and filled the centre 
with trash. The spuds were sold 
through a local store as first grade 
or mde A potatoes.

The householder who bought these 
potatoes, although getting only one 
bag. made this remark: “No more po
tatoes from——district for me.*’

As a result of this one grower’s 
fraud the whole district suffers. This 
is an offence for which a severe pun
ishment is provided under the Root 
Vegetables act. Action in a case like 
this must come from the growers 
themselves. Organization is a means 
to check op such cases.

One hesitates to suggest more or
ganization but. with the aid of the 
existing associations, the work can be 
handled without forming a new assoc
iation.

Uhtil the volume of potatoes to be 
marketed is much larger, the over 
head charge for marketing through 
one office, in a manner similar to the 
fruit growers, would be too great. 
Eventually this will come. Organiza
tion on commodity lines is the trend 
of progress.

U. F. Coold Help Here 
But, some simple machinery should 

be formed for gathering data, areas of 
each variety being grown, market 
conditions from time to time. etc. It 
seems to roe that the district locals 
of the United Farmers of British Co
lumbia could well handle all this. 
Delegates from the different locals 
attend the district association and in 
this way a committee coold be formed 
to 'handle the business that would 
arise.

Mr. C. Tice, the potato specialist, 
from the department of agriculture, 
is rwamped with requests for meet
ings. It is of little use for any single 
local to ask him to address a meet
ing but he might be obtained to meet 
the district association. The dele
gates coold carry the information 
back to the locals. The district as
sociation meeting would, of course, 
be open to all others who wished to 
attend besides the delegates.

The final tuber inspection will take 
place soon, starting as early in March 
as weather will permit Mr. Tice will 
be in this district for • or two days 
then and would be glad to meet some 
such central committee. He has been 
studying the situation all winter in 
every part of the province and can 
give valuable assistance to all potato 
growers.

GOWiCflANLAKE
Snow Closes Camps and School 

—Much Damage
The heavy snowfall was responsible 

for a considerable amount of damage 
to buildings and houseboats. Many 
stmetores were saved only by dint of 
th- exertions of their owners, many 
of whom stayed op all night and thus 
kept the roofs clear.

Mr. Horace Johnson, Mr. W. Swin- 
erton, Mr. D. Stewart and Mr. W. J. 
Ponrier suffered loss through the col
lapse of their respective boathouses.

On Wednesday night also, the gal
vanized iron building at McCallum’s 
landing went down under the weight 
of snow. This was erected by Messrs. 
Moore and Pethick, contractors, dur
ing the construction of the then Can
adian Kortbem Railway. Of late years 
it has been used as a storehouse and 
office by various lumber companies.

All the logging camps closed down 
but, with the thaw now in progress.
It it anticipated that they will soon 
be at work again.

The impassable state of the roads 
accounted for Mr. Pourier*s inability 
to reach Duncan on Wednesday. 
Both his cars left here in ihe morning 
but were unable to get through. He 
and his son walked back here from 
Charter camp next day.

It was not until Friday, when the 
snow plough on the railway got 
through that residents received mail. 
The previous one was on the Tuesday.

The public school was closed down 
temporarily owing to the inability of 
the children to get through the deep 
snow,
' The sincere sympathy of the resi
dents is with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Ponrier. who lost their little daughter 
on Tuesday of last week.

Mrs. J. L. A, Gibbs. Duncan, is 
spending r few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. £. S. Lomas.

Sydney Spmks, who suffered ai. ac- 
c^ent to his eyes while working for 
Capt J. E. Ardron, Somcnos, has had 
to lose one of his eyes. It was taken 
out last Friday at the Jubilee hospit
al, Victoria, where the lad has been 
•mce the occurrence on January 8th.

CORRES] mm
EDUCATIONAL QUESTIONS

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—For a number of years 

an outstanding criticism of our public 
school system has been that the edu
cation of the schools did not provide 
for the linking of the school into the 
life of the community.

The introduction of domestic sci
ence and manual training into the 
public school programme was a well 
directed effort to partially *overcome 
this defect Children take to these 
subjects, with few exceptions, like 
ducks to water, because here a natural 
method of education is followed. 
Hand work goes side by side with head 
work and mental discipline is obtain
ed on subjects that are required in 
every-day life.

Then. too. many a child not fitted 
by nature for book study only (if 
any child is), develops great skill in 
some such form of hand work and the 
foundation is laid for his becoming a 
useful citizen.

The programmes in domestic sci
ence and manual training are planned 
so that children may begin at an ear
ly age, as otherwise great numbers of 
boys and girls would get very little 
of these subjects, for the reason that 
r.ome ninety-five per cent, finish their 
school education before reaching 
High school.

The health of the nation depends 
largely upon proper feeding. With 
even one generation of girls trained 
to food values, balanced diets, proper 
rare and cooking of foods, ventilation 
and care of the home and many other 
important subjects included in domes
tic science, a perceptible decrease in 
the cost of education and of public 
health work would inevitably result.

Money spent on the education of 
poorly fed, undernourished children

IS largely wasted. Let us get value 
for our money by giving our future 
homemakers this practical form of 
education which will be a big factor 
in producing a healthy and happy 
people because properly fed.

It has been said that mothers 
should teach their daughters do*nestic 
science at home. It may also be said 
that fathers should teach their sons 
manual training at home; but the fact 
remains that with few exceptions, 
neither mothers nor fatheis do teach 
these subjects to their boys and girls.

In The Leader of last week we note 
that the “estimates for the current 
year were considered and adopted by 
the Consolidated school board’’ and 
that the cost of domestic science and 
manual training for the year, is in
cluded in these estimates: so that 
there will be no saving in the cost 
of education by dropping these sub
jects.

.\n adverse opinion of parents, as 
a result of the board’s questionaire. 
might raise doubts in the minds of the 
children re the subjects of domestic 
science and manual training and so 
make the work this year more diffi
cult for the teachers.

Duncan is peculiarly fortunate in 
having two such capable, efficient in
structors in charge of these subjects 
as Miss Davidson and Mr. Somerville. 
Real progress has been made despite 
the fact that conditions in the build
ing Itself, owing to frozen pipes and

cold room, have not always been con
ducive to best work.

Parents will be well advi^cd to seek 
to retain for their children these val- 
ual»lc subjects which, more than any 
others on the programme of study, 
bring into operation a sensible and 
natural method of education.—Yours, 
etc.,

CITIZEN.
Duncan. Feb. 19th. 1923.

Fop a Bilious Headache
C«l,ry King— 

naturml htrb, and roou—a gantle 
laxadva and purifier. Tonaa op 
^ livar tad aUranlatea digaatioo. 
Makaa you faal bright and vigor- 
•ua. 8(^ and 60c, at dnig^ta.

Stop that Cough
It diitreaaaa jrou and Tonr (rianda

bringa immadiau raliaf. Shiloh 
atopa that irri tating tickling In tha 
thrrat, looaana tha phlegm and 
haala tha tiaauaa. Gat sEUoh, at 
your drnggiata, SOc, Sic nndtl.a).

5HIL0Kr FOR 
COUGHS

EUNED 65 POUNDS!
*Fln ywn ngo whan I lint 

Tuniaa, 1 had wandeTfnl enetgy.
<® dm go all day 'ong 

■without feeliag dw laaat hit fa- 
1 had a great appetite and 

eat aajjhing. I weighM 
147 panada. I naad to ha huay 

raianteaf die day and, when 
tta day waa oTer, I coold go to 
M and Barer wakea ohea daring 
the Bight Thirteen montha ago 
my flmt baby waa born. After 
that ray energy aaemed to leara 
Bia. I waa tired aU the time. I 
^ to force rayaelf to do my 
honaahold dutiea.,Instead of being 
a pieaaata aa formerly, these 
dutioa became a real tart I lost 
all desire for food aad nothing 
would teanpC ma I had to maJeo 
inys«f eat I would go to bed at 
night and toai from aide to aide 
for hours at a tima After a 
whila I would doze off only to 
find that I had been sleeping for 
ten or flftaen minntea Naturally 
when morning eama not haring 
•lopt I started tha day eompletely 
tired out I waa shaky and ner- 
roua The leaat noise would 
startle me and make my heart race 
along. I eonld see tlmt my hus
band waa worried. I rras losing 
weight erery week and had al
ready lost 64 ponnds. I tried aU 
Unds of ttmica. bat they didn't 
help me. One night n night I 
than Barer forget beeanse it 
Btaitod me on the way to health 
and happiness again, ray husband 
brongfat in a bottle of CamoL A 
friend told him that Caraol had 
aared his wife’s life, oo he insist
ed upon ray trying it Six weeks 
after I began taking Oinol, my 
weight increased from 93 ponnds 
to 168, ail inemsae of 66 ponnds. 
And, am I woU thesa days T 
Erery moiBlng I fairly jump out 
of bed ready to tackle anytoing 
and erery mimito of tha day is n 
joy to me now."

Camol > sold by yonr dniggist 
and if yen can eonseientiaasly say, 
after yon have tried it, that it 
hasn't done you any good, return 
the empty bottle to him and ho 
win refnnd yonr DOBoy. 8-622

ANNIVERSARY WEEK
OPERA HOUSE, DUNCAN

MARCH 5tb TO lOtb
Special Programme for the week will appear in 

this paper, March 1st

4^^

I^ORD Salesmen hare been instructed to call 
Ji upon every family in the Dominion.

Everyone who wants to own a Ford this year 
masf be given the chance to buy at the low figure, 
whether for immediate or future delivery.

This is a duty the Ford organization owes to 
the public. For the tendency is toward increased 
prices.

But if a Ford Salesman does not reach you at 
once so that you may buy a Ford at these low prices, 
we suggest that you protect yourselC

Don't Wait for the salesman. Phone 1 Make 
sure of getting your Ford at the $445 figure.

Order your Ford Today

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
DUNCAN, B. C.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
FORD, ONTARIO. MS

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO., LTD.
Appanl 1008^-10 GOVERNMENT STREET Apparel

VICTORIA, B.C.

Many Exceptional Values Will Be 

Offered At This Store

Dollar Day
Saturday, February 24 th

See Victoria DaQy Times and Colonist of February 23rd, for full
particulars.

A, UOT«1 Ulis store will offer Hundreds of Genuine Dollar Day Bargains in Women's and Chil- 
dren’e Wearing Apparel. Many odd lines will be priced very low in order to effect a speedy 
clearance. It will pay yon to shop at Campbell's on Dollar Day.

PHONE 2.W BOX 22

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) CLAUD BUTCHER

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN GOOD TEA?

TEAS ARE ADVANCING
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.

Our Special Orange Pcko<*, Uo.vo Ten. per n»............. 60^; 3 Itis., $1.65
Our Bc.st Orange Pekoo, Loose Tea, iwr lb_________70f; 3 lbs., $1.95

Try oillier of llie.se ami you will add to our U.«?t of

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
Ijinkn Packet Ten, per lb., 60<»
Blue Ribbon Packet Ten, !b., e.'x*
Mnikin’s Paeket Tea, iht lb., 6r»e 
Nabob Packet Tea, jicr !!>., 67if 
Empre.^s Packet Tea, per l'c,..tum Cereal, per pkt.........25,

GOSPEL HALL
Near Creamery

LANTERN LECTURE
With Slidn.s of HnrolH Copping’.-; 

Beautiful Bible Pictures.

FRIDAY, FERY. 23rd
at 8 p.m.

Admission Free. All Welcome.

DU.NCAN GARAGE 
LIMITED

TRUCKING AND 
TAXI STATION

PHONE 252
Evegy driver an escort 
Courteous, unequalled ser
vice given, with good 
equipment.

DUNCAN GAR.\GE 
LIMITED

Opera House
THURSDAY,

8 p.m.

FRH)AY AND SATURDAY
8 p.ra. 7.30 and 9.30 p.m.

CM laemmle piesontt 
te Melodramatic IHu^ vena

w Starring

‘tKumS^ttSs&~ REGINALD DOiNY
kingISao&ot

UNIVERSAL Pl.CTURE
The storj' was adapt(‘d from Ch.ir le.< T. Uazoy’s .<lago thriller of 

u (lecailc ago, “The Suburb.in.”

ALSO ONE-REEL SCENIC AND COMEDY.

ADULTS 50c. CHILDREN 20c.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
8 p.m. 8 p.m.

HOOT GIBSON in

“THE LONE HAND”
ALSO

“THE LEATHER PUSHERS’
Round Thre?

AND INTERNATIONAL NEWS

ADLXTS 35c. CHILDREN 20c.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement
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SHAWNip LAKE
Start Mothers' Union—Snowfall 

Stories

TIu- xv.r^l sn,,W't,inu ol thr season 
has heen ru'pini'.iltU* fi*r s«'tni* aimis- 
iui; incith t't>. < inc writ known fam*
i!>* nn the {akn wa«» caushi with 
vi*ry mraKfe Lir»lcr. hs nu-nilHTS 
were 1‘nly vavrd irt>m n rathrr ttio 
rib:Hl I.t-niin fsirc hy iho arriv.il of a 
t;»«>4l Samaritan «>n hnr»vhack with 
hi* -afhlif full of MJppIif>.

\n-.thcr story K''htK the roumls is 
of thrfi- inmtt'fi ch-u>s. spared by a 
mifihl*.Mir fr<*in hi« <>wii store. 
«.|r. tohrd into a nnal for seven peo
ple ami a iIok*

OariiT\ sbiah and four horses, 
hitlrii with foinl. in answer to S.O.S. 
falls «‘Vfr the phone, was Rrceted 
V ith fl eers as it fame labourinR 
ihroUKli the <lcep sn»»w.

Several Rejulenu-n wh»i pos«c*iS 
borsrs are to tie tbanKctl for hreakitiR 
t.ad to -oMie of the outlyimr residents.

(>winR to the bad state of the roads 
several iiuldif uathertuRs had to be 
l«.>«tponed last iveek. Tl»ese includ
ed the liaskethall uame. between the 
Siianieh team and Shavvnijran. The 
Social flub {taiherinc had to be can- 
e» lied.

Tlie ShawniRan Lake l.mnber Co.’s 
mill had to close on account of the 
v-.'ither. ,\n effort is to be inatle to 
-tan this week. altlioiiRh it dots not 
l.H.k very promi-ing for a supply of
loi;s, #

The lake did not manaffc to melt

all the snow that fell into it and. in 
eonseejuence. it is covered with .slush 
ice which a sharp frost would solidify 
and s«i make it impttssibic to tow* log-.

It takes more than a wee snow*fali
to dampen the couraRe of sonic Shaw- 

. ,n folks, both young and old. 
witness several "black eyes"—the rc-
nigan 
witnc
suit of snowball fights.

The meeting called by Mrs. Barry 
md Mrs. Musprave in the S.L..-\..\. 
hall on Monday for the purpose of 
hearing the objects of the Mothers’ 
I'nion explained, wa.s well attended, 
dc-pite the bad condition of tbc roads. 
The chair was taken by Mrs. Barry 
,md the sccret..rial work by Mrs. j. 
Christison. in the absence of Mrs. 
Musgrave.

It was decided to proceed with the 
formation of a branch. Mrs. Barry 
con.sented to act as chairman and 
.Mrs. Mn-pravc was appointed secre
tary. Those present enrolled as nicm- 
'kts ami it was arranged to hold 
anoihcr meeting at an early date.

The three main objects of the union 
I'e;—First: to nph«dd the sanctity of 
marriage: second: to awaken in
imiihcrs of all classes a -ense of tneir 
rcspiuisihility in the training of their 
boy- and girls (the future fathers and 
mothers of the Kmpire): and third: 
to orpanize in every place a band of 
mothers who will unite in prayer and 
seek I»y their example to lead their 
families in purity and holiness of 
life.

'l ea vus si.-vcd and a very encour- 
agin;: ^tal: u...- made in the good 
work.

The death of Mrt. W illiam Munsic 
will be keenly felt by many at the

lake. Mrs. Munsie was a frequent 
visit(*r here and had endeared her
self to many. Several journeyed to 
Victoria to be pre.sent at the funeral 
last Saturday in Victoria. The em
ployees of both the logging camp and 
the mill sent wreaths in token of their 
respect and sorrow.

Mrs. Munsie w*as horn seventy- 
three years ago at Tatamagouche. 
Nova Scotia, and came to Victoria in 
1878 with her late husband. Her son. 
Mr. William H. Munsic. is president 
and manager of the Shawnigan Lake 
Lumber Co.. Ltd.

.Another loss is that of Mrs. Ada 
F.sther Hand, wife of Mr. And.cw 
Hand, who lately resided here. She 
was buried in N'ictoria last Thursday. 
Mrs. Hand Was bom in Swindon. 
Kngland, fifty-six years ago.

Mi<s Helen Stewart, of Victoria 
Public Library, lias chosen as her sub
ject. "Books in a Changing World.” 
when she speaks at the next meeting 
of the Women’s Institute on March 
1st at 3 o’clock. All arc welcome, 
men included.

Mr. C. H. D-ckie, M.P.. has been 
placed on the Select Standing Com
mittee of the House of Commons on 
Marine and Fisheries, He was a 
member of the Royal Commission 
which last year investigated condi
tions on the Pacific coast.

\ petition for considerably better 
lighting of the Island Highway, be
tween the main pan of the city and 
the school corner, is being signed by 
residents of Buena Vista Heights for 
presentation to the city council.

COWICHAN^S PURE BRED CATTLE
Production Records D iring January As Reported To Stock Breeders’ 

Association-Twenty-Six Animals In Honours List
RECORDS OF PRODUCTION DURING JANUARY, 1923.

The list is headed thi.s month by the am! hn* dam U I)uchos.s of Lulu 
Hol.-tcin cow. I>uche.-^s of .Aldermcro, 2nd.
.^28SS, with 77.9 pound.s of butterfat. Secind in the ll-it, with 70.3 |iound.s 
She is owned by Mr. J. W. Flett. She of butterfat, is Corfield Interested 
is .sired by Lonl John of Aldcrmcre, Milly, a four year ohl Jersey, owned

by Mr. E. C. Corflcld. She Is a daugh 
ter of Interested Violets Oxford, and 
her dam is Milly Vale 2nd.

Altogether twenty-six cows appear 
in the honour list

Owner Agir
Yrs.-Prys

Name

Mrs. C. Hocring -
L. F. Solly-------
L. F. Solly ------
> Wnhlon------
F. J. Bishop-----
E. n. Hamilton - 
E. U. Hamilton . 
H. \V. Sevan —
G. G. Bniss .

£• i' — 
S zz

. w. }!cvan ------

iJ.^l^l'crnZZ

iIIPS

or-

i
5-
2-40
2-34b

JERSEYS
Fairbum Foxhall Blossom .
Porothy Pogis Owl ______
Owl’s Hoyal R«*-s , ______
Billy Anne of Glenora _____
Parmclia Oxford Mable — 
Nero’s May of Glcnboume . 
Sheila of Glcnt»ourne .
Happy Hollow Sarih 2nd_____
A-hljm'.s Hnppy Sultana______
P.iverside Golden Glow_______
Riverside Frohr-M>mc Lass------ -
Riverside Frolicsome Beauty__
Happy Hollow Black kid_____
Happy Hollow Bright Grace - 
Happy Hollow Bright Betty___

W. T. Burkitt 14Sfil 2-13-
K. C. Hawkin.«; ..... ........ L5179 1-.355-

A. S .S. Matthews — i2‘»2l 2-lP
K. C. Corfield 15S02 2yr.
>1. W. Botmn l.'M!»7 3-11.
II. W. B|.van 1301!» 3-lSf
tv. A. Willett JM514 3-36
W. A. WilUtt ........... ....  13Mi5 3-17’
tv. Wal.lon I3ins 3-30
tv. Wnhlon . i;jbi9 3-39
Mrs. Paitson---------- — 14K.S2 3-182
-irs. C. Iloering-----_ MKIG 3-63
F. J. Bi.shop----------- y.am 3-9
V. C. Corfield \(yjr.2 •Mi:
JIrs. Paitson----------- U.S'il l-13(;
G. G. Bniss 14225 .1-35:
Mrs. C. Hocring------ io:m 4-111.
Mrs. C. Iloering 10’.S3 4-SJ
I..F. Solly-------------- 1*019 •MO
H. tv. Be van . ......... 13614 4-19
H. tv. Bevan 13613 4-24
II. tv. Bevan 1.M19 4-40

tv. Bevan 11547 4-16T
E. P.. Hamilton 11M*S 4-23*
tv. A. tVillrtt . .. - 10513 •I-2-:;
E. R. Hamilton------ 12122 ,5-4.5
A. * S. Matthews 7S15 ,5-90

* S. Matthews LS132 7-295
U. Thompson ---------_ I0!'!«i 5yr^.
M' S Paitison 12393
Ml-. Paitson U8S0 .5-311
11. W. Bevan .. -— 9127 8yrs.
H. W. Bevan _ _ 12S20 Syrh.

• n'ni.lon . .SS6.4 5-1 It:
tv. A. Willett 2889 llyi-F.
W. T. Burkitt .. 17.<26 Dyr.-.
C. A. R. Gordon — 1159.5 10yi*7.
J. Gaisford .. 12:t06 .5-2
E. C. Hawkins ... !»0.53 5-231
G. G. B'iis.s___  10721 5-10
Rice ft Brett 11895 10 yr.-.

J. N. Evans & Son___ 77201
J. N. Evans ft Son _ 80*51 2-Tri

Happy Hollow Bright Vic . 
Happy Hollow Golden 2nd 
Fauvic Shcclah _
Happy 
Fauvic
I»istinction’.« Beauty . 
EMc:*slie Oxforti Pcnrl . 
Wincham St. Mowes Maid . 
Sophie Montfiotd Fern — 
Happy Hollow Mi.s<? .
Black ......................Black Kul s Haughtcr______________
Fan Fullcr’.s 2nd’s Oxford _ ..... ........
Oxforti Kitty of Fauvic ------------------
Lillian of Glenora_______________ _
Jemima of Glenora ...............................
St. Mawes Star Gloxv____________
Fairbum Rioter’s Mcridale 4th___
Sophie’s Eve of Corflcld...... ..... .....
Corfiidtl Intere>to<l Milly__________
Foxhall’s Viola of S. C_____________

Hollow JaneHappy
Fairhu>um Nutley Tones .
Brooksidc Saydn’.s Beauty _
l-akcvicvv Royal La«.sie ___
Happy Hn’low Tcs.<ie_____
Happy Hollow Sarah_____
Happy Holl jw Surprise___
Happy Hollow Ruby.... .... .
Anastasia ?ilav ....................
Melia Violet 2nd ....................
Su.san Jane _ ___________
Mos.<^ Ro<e cf S. H. P._____
Naim of the Glen ___ _____
Oxford’.^ Intcrc'^ted Trilby . 
Warrior’s Rose Maid 2nd — 
Foxha!l’.« Glitter of S. C. _
Black Kid .... ............ ...............
Madam Vic 2nd___________
Angelina rf Glenora______nge'
Melba Alchel 
Capsa -----------------

of B. r ................
Folhi-n
Bcvan’.s Pe.iil To- le 
lla'Hiy Hollo'.* IJrpuful . 
Sark

MC* :i-INS 
r* -- X • •

J. N. Evnns & Son _
H. nil----------------
J. V. . t , t -----------
A. & s. Mat hew, _ 
A. * S. Matthew, — 
Wil.oa Bm,. , _
A. * S^Matlhews _

W.’ii.'s.'iry' ZZZ 
fiiz .

■ w,-------
A.* S !
H. Bor.- 'i - --------
Wilson Bro,--------------
M,Ison Bros. -----------

Fi,r-----
J. N. Evans & Son —

S2'H3

■y'lVT

IS
E
I
82341

•’ 2 1

;>.i:;g
7

•f
?E

W. Battctt ____________ 2390 2-32
W. Bazett____________ 2594 2-304
W. Bazett ____________ 2-VJ2 2.IC.5
W. Bazett____________ 25s i 3-84
\Y. Bazett ____________ 25x2 .•.y.-;
W. Biizett____________2.590 Mat,
W. Bazett____________ 23S7 Mat.
W. Bazett ___________ 25S1 4-100
W. Bazett___________ 23sr, Mat.
W. Bazett ____________ 2.591 4-9

• Benotes cows milked three time.*! a day. 
t Inrlic.*tte« animal i.< in Honours List.

• . i» ••
’ t. t 2nd 

T I I .
V ri M: v Maxon .......

Tib’., Ibkol ..._______
Wf .,io’mc B'.*:uty _____
1 uriiP.'S of Aldermen* .... 
V. t,lholme C.*inapj* Belle .

GUERNSEYS
S*eM*a’> Ro of Pt n-y-Bryn______

S7
l»ai.-y of Cf'mlak#*n______________

stde of Pon-y-Bryn 
inco.-s Patricia of P«

I.a.«
Prince.- . ____ _
Stella of Pen-y-Bryn______
Lady Psyche of Pen-y-Bryn

Pen-y-Bryn__

Days Lbs. Total
since milk milk

fresh- in to
cning January date

Las
test

t
; Date

343 13 8273 6.0 Nov. 10
505 427 6229 6.8 Feb. 2

, 112 728 30l8t S.8 Feb. 2
208 386 32SI 6.8 Jan. 14
554 365 6710 . 6.5 Jan. 8

151 574 3749 5.6 Jon. 26
153 58.5 3463 6il Jan. 28
148 52b 249S 6.7 Jan. 8
132 636 2754 4.9 Jan. 8
74 554 13^ 5.1 Jan. 8

139 512 20f2 5.1 Jan. 26
76 5S2 1227t 6.2 Jan. 26
66 722 1226t 6.1 Jan. 26
58 583 1032 4.9 Jan. 26
28 641 f41t 6.7 Jan. 26

116 786 3262t 4.9 Jan. 16
133 531 2•i.^5 6.8 Feb. 7
84 852 2330t 6.4 Dec. 7

365 185 8669 5.4 Dec. 8
9 203* 203

250 536 5566 6.3 Jan. 26
117 591 2732 5.1 Jan. 26
804 633 9424 6.1 Jan. 16

84 576 1685 5.7 Jan. 16
189 593 4528 6.0 Jan. 14
80 867 2366f 4.6 Jan. 14

290 689* S262t 6.3 Jan. 24
95 841 2768t 4.8 Jan. 10
36 105G ll83t 5.3 Jan. 8

104 1327* 4931t 5.8 Dec. 21
817 629* 9638 6.3 Jan. 24
283 287 6974 9.1 Jan. 28
351 409 11181 4.8 Jan. 10
283 7 6762 6.6 Nov. 10
298 430 81»22 6.0 Dec. 1
253 430 5493 5.9 Jan. 20
252 464 67-19 5.G Jan. 20

69 783 1946 4.9 Jan. 26
38 1121 1313t 4.8 Jan. 26

79 914 2502 4.7 Jan. 16

337 290 7223 5.7 Dec. 8
54 767 1382

289 587 9144 5.7 Jan. 26
565 573* 12975 5.8 Nov. 17
234 772* 6588 5.3 Jan. 24
136 785 3655 4.7 Jan. 26

64 1323 2648t 4.0 Jan. 26
247 466 6i34 5.9 Jan. 14
305 666 9386 5.0 Jon. 16
2.8S 550 7962 5.6 Feb. 7
145 90H 4426 5.4 Feb. 7
130 895 463lt 5.6 Feb. 2
65 855 17.56 5.6 Dec. 7
26 757 • 757 5.9 Jan. 28
38 1014 l!95t 6.1 Jan. 29

41 1494* 1945t 2.8 Feb. G
115 823* :il7.3 3.1 Feb. 6
IP.s 640* 2408 3.0 Feb. 6
•2M lO'T* 9!»39t 3.7 Feb. 4

:»:'2 2455 3.0 Jan. 27;• 276 ni?o .3.4 Dec. 8
•o-.U 2>:

V56 3..1 Dec. 18

tJ 3 7 Jon. 27
■ * ' 2.7 Ft*. 2

- ? 5 Feb. 6
' 3 r*. 2

1 : » ! -ee. 8:) ■ • 2. 8• . \ 1-- - r*b. 4
y 1^7 r :i : > e. 18

22.-y •t.’.’l :;2 Doc. 18
226 H.5H 1*»:m:: 3.1 Itcc, 5

75 2106* 5ost;* 3.7 Jan. 27
14 891 891 2J) FA. 6

C9 623 1489 4.1 Jan. 27
6.5 797 1646 4.3 Jan. 27

137 59.5 3178 4.0 Jan. 27
1.5 538 538 5.9 Jan. 27
98 962 3395 4.2 Jan. 27

221 664 963.8 •LG Jan. 27
175 693 5688 5.3 Jan. 27

60 146.5 i;7051- 3.9 Jan. 27
43 1390 173.lt 4.7 Jan. 27
38 1168 1368f 4.6 Jan. 27

y/hcre no details appear same did not come to hand.

HADDEN’S CASH HARDWARE
Can supply you with anything you want for the spring cleaning 

campaign that will soon be started.

Alabastine or Murcsco, for the walls and ceilings, 5-Ib. pkt, 75f 
Japalac, for the floors, doors, and furniture, per tin, from 35f to 11.83 

Stocked in light and Dark Oak, Walnut and Mahogany. 
Floorctte, the Japalac Floor Vami.sh, preserves the pattern and

saves the wear on linoleum, per quart tin _____________ 11.90
Flint Spar, the varnish that will rot mar nor turn white; clear

and durable, in tins, at________________ 11.10, and $1.90
Paint and Varnish Removers, in tins, at______ _____35^ and 60#
O’Cedar PoUsh, at___________________ _____ i . ’__ 23# to $3.50
O’Cedar Mops, from............... ............ . .......... .......... ......$1.25 to $2.00
I.O.C.O. Liquid Gloss, each________ _____ ___________60# and 85#
Carbola, the Antiseptic Disinfectant for the Poultry House, 10 lbs.

for__ ______ __________________ __________________ $1J0
Larger quantities, per tb____ ___________________________ 16#

The Standard Spray Pomp, gives four different sprays. Will 
spray the poultry hou.xe, fruit trees, or the flowers. Call and 
see it demonstrated. Each ... ___ $8.00

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHONE aa

^CHEVROLEf;^
liHST

Twenty-five to thirty miles on a gallon of gaso
line is not an unusual record. Tires last an unusual
ly long time. Repairs are few and far between. 

Economy and regular performance is the 
Chevrolet i-ule.

Price $898.00, at your door.

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
Chevrolet, Dodge, and McLaughlin Dealers. 

Phone 178 DUNCAN

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

I A ‘ I’lant on
J ■4^ ‘....... . * c» '*. *.; carry

sp. m.N »C vupjp’y i*f ll. c 
for. .t i rtxi uts. tlifti pn: us *n a 
p«'-pii*ii ti) iueri any or all dc-

I ’• nt;,kt* »hip.;)cnt abroad or to 

l..ir.:c an«t long tmtbrrs are uur
-(* Ci.lllV.

. ’.f f *r quota.ion*.

Genoa Baylnn^aer ^T\yX\----
Igeno.aJ Company, Limited

GENOE VV, H.C. '
Telegraphic Address: Dl ’ C5r-T C rh.nie 2i, D’JIICAN 

Cc,2e; 0 *2. i L.-i'iion.

OAI

TOMREEVES
CASH GROCER

VALUE FOR CASH 
AS ALWAYS.

THE HANDY CORNER, 
DUNCAN 

PHONE 70

FIRE FIRE!
C. OGDEN

SBOEBIAKEK 
will rMpen thU week end.

Orders mny be left with 
Mr. Pettit, the Watchmaker.

WHEN IN DUNCAN
For

Geanliness, Quality, Comfort, 
Eat at the

CECIL CAFE
oppo.sitc Opera House.
Open G o.m. to 11 p.ra.

BRITISH
INCOME TAX -
VALUALl: REB^TES 

CAN NOV; li‘ “3TAINSD.

C.WA1.LICH
Oihic: Cf.vicVT. S:;i . E. * M. R.

C. BAZETT
Al'CTtON. r . VA!UL* 
A ♦ * , ■ ■ . .

KM': r ;!♦ t o.- X‘*i V I

OUR IvLLK
is guaranteed t > be of the be.<«t*

qu-.

8 QUART FOR SI 00
I'EuvnnED.

L McKinnon

RESniENTIAL 

AND F \RMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SA!.E

C. WALLICH
Real Estate and In.<un«nce Agent, 
COWICHAN ST.AllUN, E. A N. R. ‘

A. E. GREEX
M.I.B.T.

Meml ! '.r I'm ^
■ r I'-.'i h

I.A: IK ■ A'. f,' -
HI':'' . ' ■ - T.\!! Ol'

OH Pat OfTrn Blftck. Udiic.T’

Let!?. I . . . • . . • \t ,j.
w in a'l Ol L • -t -.h: ,n.s. 

Suit- frun; $!5.

Perfect F*t Gtiaranlt I.

THE
MAPLE LEAF

A Fi'-.'.h I.-t of 
NEILSON S Cl' iCO' .ATES 

Jlist in.

Cut Kluwvr^ a-J lolti-.] l*I.mts. 

Opiw-i'f ll, • Ctulion.

IT. F. VID M.

D. R. HATilE
li"nli!r in

FAnMIMI’1.1' :: NTS. ".■■•iiov.': 
HABNEi'i-'. lI\K!:o\VS 

BICYCLES •.CCti.S.'tO.'Ur.- 
BUILIiEB.S- .!.^I;|iV, A!:E. hi.-. 

rnovE

If you ei. thinking of

Building
Houses. Barns. Garages, etc. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 2US I DUNCAN

STRUi
h-.c ih ! to I. ■ • It .. rr.i.Vnts of 
1 nn nn r- I ll ' ow..lian .i-itrict 
the n lTunt I'O ■ f the

rAI\LIiY WASH 
r> i'M. C 'R noo

TiiH i!ir!*:''»-J -h:(!t-, P*!! .V.* slips 
anil '.‘Mt* I.T .. to !•:* fln:-' ri. and 

. .g j ,*-; ii«i.l bed and dried 
but not st4i7he-l.

Far particulars

PHONE 300
unj .ifi-er u,;; call.

CrofBoat 
and aRep u." Works

L.'.UN HES
For .S I- »nrl Hire. 

Agcil. for K .1 iiikf-Morta
Eloctrir i. . .1 Pianu.

CUOh;ON

DOMtN:r.,\ HOTEL 
Yatea Sueri. Wuitih. B. C 

200 Rooma. iiHl w‘,ih Rath
An hotel of quiet HifTnity-.fi. .oared 
by women und childion >ravFl|n,|> 
alone without eecurl. Thro, n inuW 
walk from four j.rni.-tpnl tie.-'—. 
best, .hope- and ■ .. L.t.«ry!

Coma and . o.. 
STEFHE.V JU.NEB. i!

I
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SOOlHiroWICHAN
Incidents During The Recent Big 

Snowfall

Si. Valentine's Dav has been 
mctnorahle one and the snowfall be 
tween Sunday and Wednesday will 
not soon be forgotten. On Monday 
and Tuesday the snow fell continu
ously. reaching a depth of over four 
feet and of course much more where 
it had drifted.

All kinds of unforseen contingen
cies were recorded. No snow ploughs 
cleared the roads but teams of horses 
plunged along driven by men trying 
to make a track—a weary effort.

Sleighs from Duncan, laden with 
^pplies. fared badly, but persevered. 
One had half an ox and crates of 
vggv for Genoa mill, but the sleigh 
and ox remained in the road near the 
tennis courts and the team and driver 
nearly exhausted, found haven for the 
night at the home of some neigh
bours.

Matters remained very stationary 
till Thursday, when the R.M.D. re
sumed its labours and Mr. Stainer's 
efforts were much appreciated. Mr. 
Cole with his cutter rendered heroi: 
service %nd brought out some far off 
sufferers to his home on Thursday. 
On Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurs
day Miss Phyllis Wallich broke a 
trail on horseback to Cowichan Sta
tion.

The north and south bound trains 
have been running very nearly up to 
time since Tuc.sdaj'.

Mr. H. Poicntier. of Ladysmith, has 
taken over his duties as agent. Mr. 
H. R. Parker having moved to Dun
can.

_ Major Fanning has arrived from 
Kelowna. He reached his home on 
foot ha\ing walked through the snow 
from Cowichan Station.

Mr. Jack Ross has already crectcfl 
a barn on his property adjoining the 
townsite at Cowichan Station. He is 
building a house there aLo. It is 
nearly completed.

pointed below, and said the one work, 
“Work.”

The day was growing late and Jimp 
thought of the baby and the wild goat 
he had set out to find.

“Are there any wild goats here?" 
he asked again, as he took the last of 
the meat from his pocket and sat 
down to eat it.

“Do you eat wild goat?" they a.sked, 
looking hard at the meat.

This time Jimp did not laugh at 
them but explained w*hat a goat was 
and how he needed one for the baby 
at home.

They told him that there were no 
wild ^ts there, only bees and plenty 
of gold, and the bees had told them 
that honey-caters mu.st have gold to 
buy honey. They brought him some 
of the sack.s of gold, telling him to 
take them to the baby, so that she 
could have some honey.

Jimp explained that the gold would 
buy a tame goat also, whose milk 
would be better than honey for the 
baby.

As he talked the little men were alt 
about him. Five or six were seated on

his legs where they stretched along 
the ground. A number of them were 
bringing him flowers to .sip.

Jimp never thought it possible to be 
filled with .such happiness. He thank
ed the little men for their kindnc.ss 
and promised to return cvi;ry full 
moon to help them with their work. 
Ho said he would like them to come 
with him to see the honey-eaters, but 
they explained that it was quite im- 
iwssible, for they wore not able to 
breath on the other side of the moun
tain. They bc^d him to leave the 

Thes ‘piece of rope. I'hey looked upon it a.s 
a symbol of his strength, and with it 
they felt more confident of his return 

-'•mp startcfl on his homeward jour- 
filled with the warm glow of the

xivav t.viiiiurm ui nis reium. 
Jimp startcfl on his homeward jour

ney filled with the warm glow of the 
gohicn nect«ar. Even the other sideo-.-,-.. iiiu ainer sme
of the mountain had no fear for him. 
He .scorned filled xvith a new life. Af
ter descending the magic stairs and 
going a little way he began to think

that It had all been a dream, but I 
there were the little bags of gold in 1 
his pocket. They were real enough!

It was now evening, but there wa.s i 
■«till a gjod light pnd ho ha.stened to 
reach the level ground. Ho knew there 
would be a moon and he intended to i 
travel all night, for he was eager to' 
reach home and did not feel the least' 
bit tired. Of course, it wa.s far ca>ier' 
to de.soend than to climb the mountain., 

He reached home before hi.s parents • 
had awakened the next morning. 
Flips, who had missed him .sadly, has- i 
tered from her bod to greet him and i 
huggcfl him with delight. !

“I thought some wild bca.st had 
eaten you," she said. “But, oh. Jimp, 
you look ns though you really did find 
a wild goat! You did! You did! I 
can see by your eyes! Where is it?"i 

“In my pocket,” answered Jimp, 
laughing.

(To be concluded next week.)

FISHING TACKLE
New Supplies of British and 

Canadian makes are now arriving.
Super X Shells, fwr box  ........Si.60
Agent for Pantorium I'ye Work.s.

L. A. HELEN
BABON BLOCK. DUNCAN.

Grandmothers Gossip

UKC A

SOLD IN DUNCAN BY 
ISLAND DRUG CO.

Baked Fig Pudding.—Clean some 
' figs, cut them small and stew in a 

little water until tender. Make a mix
ture with two eggs and their weight 
in butter,'sugar, and flour, also one 
teaspoonful of baking powder. Cream 
the hater and sugar, then add the I 
flour and baking powder, and mix aJI 
together with the es^ Butter a pie 
dish, pour in the ngs and turn the 
mixture over them. Bake in a moder
ate oven for thirty minutes. Turn out 
and serve cither hot or cold.

English Pork Sausage.—Mince to
gether one and a half pounds of pork, 
free from skin and gristle, a half 
pound of lean veal, and one pound of 
beef suet. Add eight ounces of bread 
crumbs, the finely grated rind of half 
a lenmi, a half docen leaves of sage, 
a good pinch each of marjonin, nut
meg and thyme. Mix thoroughly and 
pz^ into skins, or form into little 
cakes if skins ere not obtainable.

Peas Padding.—Soak four capfuls 
of split peas o%"er night. In the morn- 
ing put them with a small onion into 
a saucepan with just enough water to 
cover and boil until soft. Drain and 
press through a colander. Beat in a 
tablespoonful of butter, pepper and 
^t to taste, and three eggs. Steam 
in a buttered mould for one hour. 
Turn out and cut in slices at table.

Peanut Bread. — Mix and sift to
gether. one cupful of rye flour, three 
cupfuls of white flour, one teaspoonful 
of salt, a ouarter cup of sugar, two 
and a half teaspoonfuls of biikinj 
powder, and one cupful of choppe* 
peanuts. Add one and a half cupfuls 
of ^Ik (more if necessary), and one 
well bea^ eg^ Beat the mixture 
thoroughly and tom into two well- 
greased bread pans. Bake forty-five 
mmntes in a moderatly hot oven.

Sausan Croquettes—Take half a 
pound of sausages, remove the meat 
from the skins and form into flat 
ca^ Mash some cooked potatoes 
wnth miDc and batter, and season. 
Form the poUto also into fiat cakes. 
Place the two together with a little 
white of egg. Sow coat the cro
quettes with egg and crumbs and fry 
a nlden bnnvn. Serve garnished

Cheese and Ham Fritters. — Cut 
some thin slices of bread and butter 
tfaem. Cut the slices into equal sited 
pieces and put thin slices of cheese 
on ^f of them; sprinkle with a little 
finely chopped cocked ham, then sea
son with pepper and cover with the 
»st of the battered bread pieces.

well together and fry the sand- 
^chea on both sides to a golden 
brown. Serve while hot.

OrandmoAer*e Little Polk Fancies 
Over the Mountain

(Continued from ImI week)

Jimp learned that the nectar was 
the only food of the little men. It 
was also the food of certain companies 
of bees, ^ose bodies had become be
spattered with gold and whose honey 
had a wonderful curing power. It 
was these bees who had told the little 
men about honey-eaters. And now 
Jimp had partaken of the nectar he 
wa.s told that he would always have 
gold.

“Come!” cried Jimp, suddenly. “Let 
me help you with the sacks.”

They all ran off together up the 
slope where they met numerous work
ers laden with xa^.

Jimp took the piece of rope from his 
pocket and threading it through ai 
number of the bags which he collected, 
he proceeded toward the channel with 
them as though he were drawling a toy 
wagon, while the little men shrieked 
with delight and skipped along after 
him. They were now so full of adr.lr- 
ation for Jimp that they felt not the 
least bit afraid of him. To Jimp it 

just like a wonderful holiday. 
Of^course. it was quite impossible 

for Jimp to visit the underground 
srorkshops. and when he asked how 
they made the golden liquid.

A WOMAN’S MESSAGE 
TO W03IEN

Well Known Resident of. the 
Diamond Glad to Tell of 

Relief from Pain after 
Years of Suffering.

Ladysmith. Jan. 24, 1923.
DR. KENNEDY, Chiropractor. 

Dear Sir:
I am writing yon hecanse I want 

to let other women know of the 
wonderful benefit I recej.4d from 
Chiropractic Adjustments. For 
oyer four years I had been troubled 
with a very sick and painful time 
every month. After the third ad
justment I went through that 

v/iUsau: 'J.o least paia or 
sickness.

Before taking adjustments I 
used to have headaches a great 
deal of the time and had a feeling 
of being tired ull the time, but now 
the headaches have disappeared, 
the tired feeling is gone, and I am 
just feeling fine. I would advise 
other women to try chiroproetic for 
troubles similar to mine.

MRS. G. E. SIMPSON, Diamond.

Consultation and Spinal 
Analysis Free.

Dr. Kennedy will be at the 
Quamichan Hotel every Tues
day, Thursday, and Saturday,
3 to 4.45 p.m.

Royal Standard

SEEDS
TIMOTHY

RED CLOVER

ALSIKE
ALFALFA

All Government Standai-d Gi-ade No. 1

A full line of Farm and Vegetable Seed 
carried in stock.

All orders and enquiries will receive prompt 
attention from

SEED DEPARTMENT

VANCOUVER MILLING AND GRAIN CO.
LIMITED

Branches: Victoria, Nanaimo, Courtenay, Duncan, 
New Westminster, Cloverdale, Aidergrove, Calgaiy.

ENGLISH BARBER 

AND HAIRDRESSER
(Jaynes’ Block) 

DUNCAN
Complexion Clay Ma<.<agtng 

Hand Ma.s.%uging 
Violet Ray

Ladies* Room (Private) 
Children's Hainlro-<er 

Hair Bobbing—Efficient Service

HARRY FIRTH
25 years Lon-lnn W. nn I Provincial 

E.'ipcricnec.

Open Wednesday until 7..W p.m.

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
. OIHce:

W hittome Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

R. C. MAINGUY

B. C. lAND SURVEYOR
DUNCAN. B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M A LB C
architect

Whiitome Building Duncan, B. C 
Telephone 324.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HCNSLOWE. M.A.I.B.C. 
Ofliee: Agrirultural Hall, Duncan. 

I’iione 177.

VI;TE1;I.\.4I;v .SUltUEOV

M. L. OLSEN
I1.V..M.

Oirice: C.:iiir.. .Store
mne 19. SIkU |•|,„ne 210 K.

CENTRAL GARAGE 
PHONE 108

S-Paaaenger Durant .
5-Paaaenger Star __
2-Paaaenger Star ___

-31400
------ 3795
------ 3750

WANTED—ONE LATE MODEL FORD 
Stage .to Victoria every Thursday, 9 a.m.

We will give you value for your money on that repair Job.

J. MARSH, PROP.

PHONE 
60

When you want the VERY BEST 
Grades of Meat.

We can satisfy you.

CITY MEAT RIARKET 
Opposite Post Ofiice 

E. STOCK
Proprietor.

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

“WHERE CASH WINS”

I

A GOOD LEG OF LAMB

or mutton or veal is much appreciated, 
and we ask you to judge the flavour 
and quality of ours. We pride our- 
■selves upon the care with which we 
select our cuts.

Most Reasonable Prices in tonm.

Duncan Meat Market
PHONE 275. J. H. FRY, Proprietor

Three Specials
GET SOME OF THEM WHILE THEY LAST!

Our Special Blend Tea___________

White Wonder Soap_____________

Good Breakfast Cocoa___________

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modern Houses, Saniury Barns, 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all ge» the tame prompt attention. 

Ettimatea furnished.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Boa 33 DUNCAN. B. C.

-----3 lbs. for $1,25

_.5 large bars for 25c.

QUALITY
We have never been known to 

have any other meats on our 
premises but the VERY BEST. 
That’s why we are RELIABLE.

PLASKETTS 
MEAT M.4RKET

PLASKETT a DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 287.

Ki;i;i; & fi:encii

DENTISTS
Ph'jnv 1 M 

Ro.sidfnce I*hon« < • Kerr, lO.i

c. F. DAVIE 
Barrister-at-Isw. S.Iiwiior. tie 

Du-.aa. C C.
Solicitor to

?!:: c!r;'^rD®„^"can^'

TTsTTiufteuT
ACCOUNTANT A.Mi AUDITOR

collection;;
income tax FOR.MS OUT.
Box 653. Opposite Post OH'ico.

w. J. GOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

U’avc Your Orde.-s At 
Phono 147.

J. L. HIRD & SOX

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNC AN

auto liXPRIiSS 

c. R ARMOUR
Dl f'ULLIP S TYRE SHOP 
Pliune 16 House Phone 121 L

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE f;;a.ming

in all itylcs.
F. A. MONK 

Photographer and Picture Framer 
Duncan. B. C.

B. CHURCHILL
When yon think of building, 

call me up for prices on 
No. 1 Lumber. Shiplap. Shinglw, etc
____ PHONE l.sS
McKinnon Road. , Duncan

ELECTRICIAN
E.-^timatc-s Given.

IS Years’ Experience.
A. ( HIITY

Phone 193 R. Pox 70, DUNCAN

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Public Service in Cowichan as 

Funeral Director.
R. H. WHIDDEN 

Phono 74 R. Night Phono 74 F.

DARYL STEPHENSON
Electrical, Wiring, 

and Machine Work.
Also Agent for Delco Light. 

Phone 197 p. o. Box 501
Duncan, B. C.

D. TAFT
FINE SHOE REPAIRING 
Agent for Minute Mend. 

Panco Rubber Soles. Non-Slip. 
We Repair Hot Watci- Bottles, 
Rubbers, Gum Boots, Etc., Etc., 

Better and Quicker 
Than Vulcanizing. 

Harness Repairs a Specialty.

Opposite Telephone Office.

.per Ib., 25c Subacribe lor 
THE LEADER

PHONE 180------ WE DELIVER
A. 0. F.

COURT ALPHA. No. 9206 
Meets the First and Third Tuesday 

in the 1. O. O. F. Hall, Duncan. 
Vlaltlng Brethren cordially weleomad. 

J. M. SMITH, Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, Seeretary.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANCER 

Wallpaper and Olau 
KalsomlBiag 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Boa 122.
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(TOWN PROPERTY
......... ............. .. _ one lot, Mntaining living
room, with open fireplace (built-in fixtures), kitchen, hot end

Modem plastered bungalow, standing
" • **' --------- “'•SI. 1

bathroom with good 
cnamei fittings and* modem .sanitation. Woodshed, city water 
and light. Price, including electric light fittings, $2,300. Easy 
term.«.

.\ltructive plastere«l dwelling containing living room, dining room, 
open firn»hM*e. threo goo-l bedrooms, bathroom with good fittings 
modern sanitation, woodshed, concrete cellar, city water and light. 
This pro|H*rty is well situated, overlooking Somcnos Lake. Price 
$2,730. Easy terms.

Iiwelling conuining kitchen, laigc living room with open fireplace and 
buiit in fixtuws, three bedroom.^, bathroom, modem .sanitation. 
Well .situaletl, with hah’ an acre of land. Price $1,800. En.sy 
term>.

One large lot. 55 x 208, gooil cottage containing kitchen, large living 
room, two bedrooms, bathroom, woodshed, city light and water. 
Price $1,100. Easy terms.

Just outside the city limits, small cotUge with two bodroonw, living 
room and kitchen. Garage and woodshed, standing on one let, 
all cleared, excellent soil. One mile from past office. Price $1,000. 
Ea.sy terms.

Moilem dwelling, two bedroom-s living room with large open fireplace, 
kitchen. panti->’, bathroom, hot and cold water, septic Unk, city 
light and water. Five minute.s from Post office. Price $1,750. 
Ea.sy teims.

Modem plastered dwelling, large kitchen, liWng room with open fire
place, two bedrooms, pantry, bathroom with good enamel fittings, 
motlein sanitation, woodshed, range of chicken houses. Price 
$2..300. Easy terms.

Dungalow, two lots in lawn and garden, kitchen, two living rooms with 
o|»en fm•plucc^, two beilroom.s, bathroom, modem .sanitation, city 
light and water. Garage. Price $2,800. Easy terms.

J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 

PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN,

1
KELWAY’S CAFE

Headquarters for Dp-island Residents 
Cars and Taxis to all parts of the City 

A SPECIAL
TABLE d’HOTE

DINNER FOR (l.M 
is served from 6.30 to 8.80 pjn. in this 

delightful rendeivous.
1109 Douglas Street, Victoria.

“THE HOUSE THAT CHIMES WITH QUAUTV.”

COmCHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

FOR SALE
Grade Jersey, frashenod September 

Grade Jersey, due February. 
Pure Bred HoLtein, U.O.P., 22.973 

Iti.s, milk, 979 llis. butterfat, for 
$223.00

Grade Jersey, S months old, $13 00 
WANTED

Pure Bred Jei-sejv, in milk or 
due .«oon.

W. M. FLEMING, 
Box 235, Duncan.

Doss Co-operation Pay?
(Centifloed froB P»tc Oat}

Ex<6e
IN GANA3A

BATTERIES
The plearare of driving yoor 
car equipped with an Exide is 
the pleasure that comes from 
a mind relieved of the worry 
of “whaPa going to happen to 
my battery neat"?

DUNCAN GARAGE LTD. 
DUNCAN, B. C.

J

A TIMELY HINT
Get Busy Sewing while the Bad Weather lasts

Special Values in Wanted and Seasonable Nerebandise
36-inch White Cotton for Chil- IB-t AA 

dren’s Garments, 5 yards for itJX.W

34-inch Unbleached Factory Cot- (£1 
ton, 6 yards for...-...—--------- tpl.Uv

27-inch British Ginghams, in checks and 
plain colours, a large selection, (£'| AA 
4 yard.r for__________________

3S-inch British Ginghams, large choice cf 
broken^and solid sp®"

Big Bargains in Ladies’ Ribbed Wool Hose, 
in coating, griy, and brown heather mix
tures, values to $1.50, Special, 0^^

72-inch Bleached Sheeting, a very .strong 
weave, pure finish, regular "Sr,
Special, per yard ---- -----------------

80-inch Unbleached Sheeting, a very nsefnl 
pade for hard wear, ieguar 75r, XQa 
Special, per yard------------------------ UifC

30-inch Coloured Jap. Crepes, in all the new 
colours, best grade, per yard, (£1 fUk 
35f, 3 yards for------------------- flJX.UV

Curtain Scrims, in white, eern, and Oligt 
fancy floral borders. Special, yard,

Scotch Madras Curtain Muslins, in cream 
and white, several good designs, 36 ins. 
wide, regular 60e, Special, QQx.
per yard------------------------------------ OI7L

56-inch Unbleached Table Damask, durable 
make, regular 95f, Special price, ^0^

BUTTERICK SPRING QUARTERLY 
NOW ON SALE.

3G-iiKh Fine Hadapollan 
Special, 4 yards lor'_ $L00

New Des^ne In Cretonnes for Curtains and 
FumtshingSp 
yard — _

Special Offer in Children's School Hose, in 
' black and brown, all sixes, 9lt A
per pair______ _________________

Boys’ Heavy Wool School Hose, in black 
and heather mixtures, oil sixes, >70^ 
regular $1X5, per pair__________  4 UL

Women’s Cashmere Finish Hose, in black 
and brown, all sixes, regular 76d, QQ#> 
Special, 2 pairs for______________I/OC

27-inch Unbleached Canton Flannel, nice

___ $1.00

Fox’s Cash Dry Goods Store
PHONE 114 Station Street, Duncan, B.C. PHONE 114

rradily and were, ihcrcfore. compcll- 
I’ll to di’^po'C of their wot>l shortly 
after collection.

The necessity of a national or«an- 
irat'nn. capahle of operating as a 
business unit in all parts of Canada 
and other cfiuntrics. where atlvant- 
am-ous nuIcs or purchaso mipht be 
made, became app.'ircnt. Thi-i ex 
pression of feeling on the part of 
sheep rai«rrs led to the formation of 
till* Canadian Co-operative Wofil 
Growers Ltd., which was orKanizcrl 

February. 1918. by « --IcKates ap
pointed from sheep raisers' a-soc'a- 
iion« in every province in Canada.

’rhfv met in convention at Tomato 
and unanimously acrecd upon t'’« 
i’orm.*uinn of this organization. It 
was the first meeting of >hecp raiser.- 
ever held in this country- really r^*- 
presentative of every district and 
every tvpe of sheep raising in Canada.

A Nation-wide Organisation
The charter was secured s >on after

wards from the Dominion govern
ment. It provides authority for the 
organization to pursue business in all 
the provinces of Canada and in other 
countries.

Incorporation was obtained with 
the general object in view of promot
ing sheep production in ^nada and 
of encouraging co-operatif n among 
farmers and breeders of sheep, and 
.viib the special object of acting for 
farmers as the selling mcd’um or 
agency for wool, hides, breeding stork, 
sheep for Nlaughtcr and other fa-m 
animals and products, and to purchase 
for them such supplies as the shep
herd or farmer might require.

These objects the organization will 
endeavour to attain, wherever pos- 
•iible, through the local or provincial 
as-ociations. The association, for in
stance. in the case of wool, will dis
tribute the sacks and twine, furnished 
to it by the organization, and collect 
the wool of the sheep raisers in its 
district.

The central organiz.vtion will pre
pare and classify it. provide storage

at the market centre, and furnish the 
machinery for selling it. Of course, 
individual shipments can also he 
handled at any time of the year by the 
organization.

.At this juncture, it might be well to 
point out that the volume of business 
from the commencement of co-oper
ative wool marketing in Canada, in
creased from, in round numbers. 200,- 
000 pounds in 1914. to 5.(XX).000 in 
1920. In 1920 the association did its 
record volume of business.

The seasons of 1920 and 1921 pre
sented a crisis in wool marketing. 
Owing to the accumulation of wool in 
the world's market-, it became most 
difficult to find any market whatso
ever. Dealers were conspicuous by 
their absence and the Canadian Co
operative Wool Growers Ltd. remain- 
e<l the only big concern entleavourtrig 
to assist the sheep men in securing a 
market for the wool.

The situation, during this crisis in 
wool marketing, was that the Canad
ian Co-operative Wool Growers Ltd. 
found a market for approximately 
5.(XU).000 pounds of the Canadian clip 
and paid the (Canadian sheepmen in 
round figures, $1,000,000.00 for their i 
wool, the greater part of which would 
never have found a market at all. The 
prices were l<iw. but nevertheless ex
ceeded the average price of dealers.

The following year, namely the 
past season, presented a different sit
uation and a brief review of achieve
ments will determine, in dollars and 
certs, the value of this organization 
to Canadian sheepmen.

Past Season Reviewed
In the first place, it was apparent 

that the wool market was becoming 
firmer, and the consequent rising 
market brought a return of the Wool 
dealer, who became an opposing fac
tor to the local associations in the 
way of collecting wool.

(Generally speaking, the sheepmen 
were not pleased with the compara
tively small returns received for their 
wool the year previous. Criticisms 
were hurled at the organizations 
-.vhich caused some of the growers 
to believe the organization w'as sap- 
j)ing the life blood o»it of the sheep 
inilusiry by paying the growers ri
diculously low prices for their wool.

True, the prices were low but the 
more reasonable growers realized that 
the association was nor responsible 
for a demoralized world-wide wool 
market and further that the associa

tion had performed a valuable service 
to tile industry by paying in the 
neighbourhood of $I.0O0,(X)O to Can
adian sheepmen for wool, the greater 
part of which, but for the organiza
tion. would have had no market what
soever.

The more reasonahjc growers, 
therefore, continued to pin their faith 
to the co-operative organization they 
had worked so hard to establish and 
by doing so. have reaped their reward 
in dollars and cents, .A comparison 
of ll.C. prices realized for the 1922 
clii' brings out this point.

The various associations keep in 
touch with market conditions and. re
viewing the B. C. wool market, it is 
found that prices received by the 
growers, who sold privately, or out
side the association, ranged from 7c. 
per pound to 15c. per pound, a very 
conservative average being 11c. pet 
pound.

The average net price to the grow
ers who sold through the B. C. Wool 
Growers’ association, after deducting 
all expenses including shipment from 
hts nearest railway station, is 19c.

. per pound.
This represents a difference of 8c. 

per pound in favour of co-oncrative 
marketing and at the same time re
presents the loss the growers assumed, 
who sold outside the association.
’A further point to be mentioned is 

that, had the association received the 
support it deserved, its average to the 
grower undoubtedly would have been 
considerably higher: First, because
practically the same necessary ewer- 
head expense will market 175.000 
pounds or more of wool as is re
quired to market 80.000 pounds. This 
expense, spread over a greater vol
ume of business, reduces the handling 
costs per pound of wool.

What Might Have Been 
* Secondly, the wool lost to the as
sociation during the past season re
duced the quality of the B. C. clt~ 
very materially, since the best qua! 
ity wools were sold privattly. thereby 
reducing the association’s net aver
age to 19c. per pound which, accord
ing to the previous year’s grading 
statements, would have been in the 
neighbourhood of 20c.

A case in point is that of one grow
er of fine quality wool who this sea
son sold privately in preference to 
letting ihc I C. Wool Growers 
handle hi- :lip ' >r him. Had this 
wool been cf th« amc quality as last

year, the grading statement of which 
the association retains, and which in 
all probability would similar since 
it would be taken from the same flock 
of sheep, the association’s net aver
age. all expenses deducted, to him this 
year would have been J9.79c, per 
pound.

This grower sold for 13.5c. per 
lound. His clip last season was 
069 pounds and it is presumed he 

had a similar clip this sea.son. By 
selling privately, this grower’s esti
mated loss is $^.64.

In contrast to this example of loss 
to the grower is the following ex
ample of a man with very similar 
wool who sold through the associa
tion. It happened that this grower 
Was visited when he was fully decided 
to accept an offer of 10c. per pound 
for his entire clip. However, he was 
pursuaded to shi^ his wool to the as
sociation and since has received a 
net average of 20.1c. ^cr pound for
hLs entire clip pounds, thusj clip c
realizing $292.83 more than he other
wise would have received had he sold 
privately for 10c.

Where Association Scores
Further examples of f>roof of value 

of this organization might be cited 
but tijne prevents. Suffice to sum
marize as follows:—

(1) . The wool growers who mar
keted their wool through the B. C. 
Wool Growers’ association last sea
son, saved an average of 8c. per pound 
net. The volume of business done 
being 80.298 pounds, the saving by 
co-operation was $6,423.84.

(2) The wool growers who sold 
outside the association representing 
in round numbers. 219,702 pounds, 
lost $17,576.16.

(3) Provincial statistics estimate 
the B. C. clip at approximately 300, 
000 pounds. Therefore, provided 
there had been 100 per cent, co-opera
tion. the value of this organization 
to the B. C. wool growers this season, 
would have been $24,000.00.

In conclusion, let me stale that the 
B, C. Wool Growers’ association 
forms a part of a Dominion-wide or
ganization. namely the Canadian Co
operative Wool (Growers Ltd., which 
is regarded to day as an outstanding 
example of successful co-operation in 
Canada.

It is the recognised central selling 
agency for Canadian wool, acting as 
a wholesale distributing centre for the 
sale of wool to the manufacturer. In

this they form .the one necessary med
ium of exchange direct from the pro
ducer to the manufacturer. Even the 
dealers use this medium and look up
on it as the house best able to handle 
to advantage, the various wools as 
produced in this country.

To attain such a position, namely, 
a central selling agency, is the desire 
of the various fruit growers’ organi
zations in British Columbia today. 
With reference to the main marketing 
-roblem on the prairie, the Hon. C. A. 
Running, premier of Saskatchewan, 

offers as a permanent solution the. 
amalgamation of the two great ex
port companies—the Saskatchewan 
Co-operative F.levator Company and 
the United Grain Growers Ltd., into 
a Canadian Farmers' Export Com
pany.

Aaron Sapiro, one of the most reli
able authorities on co-operative mar
keting. advocates organizing on a 
commodity basis and selling through 
one central selling agency.

The desire of the British Columbia 
fruit growers, the advice of the prem
ier of Saskatchewan, and the experi
ence of Aaron Sapiro—on a commod
ity basis and have that commodity 
marketed through one central selling 
agency—should be convincing proof 
of the fact that the wool growers arc 
organized along proper lines.

Dirtetort for B. C.
At the conclusion Mr. Hay inform

ed the meeting that B. C. was en
titled to three directors on the Can
adian Co-operative Wool Growers 
Ltd board and he would like to see 
as many wool men as possible share
holders in the organization.

Mr. G. H. Hadwen. who took the 
chair, stated that last year the Van
couver Island Flockmasters’ associ
ation had sold their ejip to the B. C. 
Wool Growers’ association and they 
fully expected to do likewise this 
year.

There were also present Messrs. 
D. V. Dunlop. David Evans. R. S. 
Cowic, W. Paterson and Capt. R. E. 
Barkley.

SPROTT-SHAW
BUSINESS niBTITDTB 

Fembenon Btfilding, 
Victoria, B. C.

Farticalart of courtes npon request

If It’s “Wear-Evei*” it’s Alright
Wear-Ewr Double Bciicrs, at . _$2.9S to $3X5 

_$1X9 to $X8«

Make your kitchen as cheerful as any other room in your house with the 
shining brightness of Wear-Ever Aluminum Utensils.

Wcar-Ever Straight Saucepans, at
Also Tea Kettles, Frypans, Padding Pans, Pie 

Plates, Jelly Cake Pans, and Preserving Kettles.

GENUINE PYREX 
OVENWARE

“Wusr-EW
BETTER GROCERY 

VALUES
Nice Fresh Molasses Snaps, 2 Iba. . 
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, per lb..

MfL
Pyrex Six-Sided Pie Ptates, each

Pyrex Pie Plates, each----------------

Pyrex Oval Casseroles, at-----------

Pyrex Bread Pans, each _-----------

Pyrex Custards,

_$1.75

_$1J5 and $1.65 
-S2.75 and $3.75

___________ $156

-A5»

KIRKHAN’S GROCERTERIA

Hamsterley Farm Strawberry Jam, 4-Ib. tin —85f
Bamsterley Farm Raspberry Jam, 4-Ib. tin____854
Mae PeUrs’ BlarmaUde, per tin--------- ^-------------654
Freshly Ground Coffee, per Ib., 454 ; 8 iba., $1.20
Our Golden SUr Tea----------- -1 Ib, 65f;^ Iba, $1.45
Bulk Cocoa, per tb.---------------------------- ----------^—234
Sonldst Seedlesa Raisins, 15-ox. pkts, Sp^oL 154
Wnite Wonder Soap, 6 cakes for-------------- ^--------254
Palmollvo Soap, 8 cakes for----------------------------- 254
Pears’ Soap, SpectaL 2 cakes for---------------- ::----- 354

FHONE 48. FREE OEUV^Y TO ALL PARTS OP THE CITY DUNCAN. Let ax have your order for Sutton’s Bsleetsd Seeds.


